
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE 

MONTANA STATE 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

February 7, 1985 

The meeting of the Local Government Committee was called to 
order by Chairman Darko on February 7, 1985 at 3:30 p.m. in 
Room 312-2 of the State Capitol. 

ROLL CALL: All members were present; however, Rep. Wallin, 
Vice Chairman of Local Government Committee, and Rep. Brown 
were late. 

CONSIDF.RATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 407: Rep. Ream of District 
54, Missoula, appeared before the committee as sponsor of 
this bill. He explained this would allow counties 
that have an established air pollution program to assess 
fees against certain motor vehicles to fund their program. 
Sections 1 and 2 are the important sections of the bill. 
Section 1 of the bill is the mechanics for funding those 
programs which would allow local jurisdiction, either muni
cipalities or counties, to assess a fee up to $1.50 on each 
car or truck to help fund the air pollution programs. It 
would depend on each county as to how they use the fee. 
One county will assess only about 55 cents to do that. He 
stated there are proponents from the counties involved here 
to testify. 

PROPONENTS: Rep. Ream wanted it to be known that he had re
ceived a phone call from Steve Dougan of Yellowstone county 
who wants to go on record as a proponent of HB 407. 

Jim Carlson, an employee of the Missoula County Health De
partment wanted to go on record as supporting this bill. 
The bill was developed in cooperation with the people from 
Yellowstone county, who couldn't make it here because of in
clement weather. In Yellowstone county this will be used 
as a decreased reliance on property taxes. In Missoula 
county, the air pollution control board has been using and 
sharing the health fund mill levy for the past 15 years. 
It has resulted in the fact that one-fifth of the 5-mill 
levy of the health fund is used for air pollution control 
purposes. It was not to be used for this in the first place 
and it has put a burden on the health fund. In Cascade 
county, they do not use this fee because of the amount of 
money they receive from the air pollution control board. 
The fee is a local option. It can be imposed only in those 
counties or portion of those counties that have air pollu
tion programs. 

Hal Robbins, representing the Department of Health, Helena, 
stated the department would like to go on record in support 
of this legislation. 
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He further stated that the automobile users are a large con
tributor to air pollution problems, and this group should 
have to pay for the cause of the problem. 

Will SeIser, Lewis and Clark County Health Department, stated 
their primary problem in this community is wood burning de
vices, but automobiles are also a big problem. This bill 
would allow the local agencies to fund local problems with 
local funds. For this reason, they would support HB 407. 

Richard Steffel, representing Missoula For Clean Air, said 
he is self employed. They are working for anything that will 
improve their air, and this bill will help to work on clean
ing up the air in Montana. They are aware of hazards they 
were not aware of before. There have been efforts by others 
to correct this problem but funding has always been a problem. 
The fairest way is to charge those who cause the pollution 
to help to pay for cleaning it up. This bill creates a fair 
mechanism for getting funds for this purpose. He stated he 
is a home owner and a car owner and already feels the crunch 
of having to pay taxes, but he is still a proponent of the 
bill. 

Dave Gordon, representing Yellowstone County Commission, 
stated their board has gone on record as favoring the bill. 
They like the options. 

Kay Foster, representing the city of Billings, stated they 
had taken a formal vote in favor of this bill. 

Rep. Ream, sponsor of HB 407, stated the Missoula County 
Commissioners had sent a letter in support of the bill, which 
is attached as exhibit 1. 

Also attached is a letter urging support of HB 407, from 
Chris Gingerelli, member of the Missoula Citizens' Air Pollu
tion Advisory Council, (exhibit 2). 

OPPONENTS: Jim Manion, Assistant Manager for the Montana 
Automobile Association, appeared before the committee in 
opposition of the bill. They have no problem with the in
tent of the bill, for air pollution programs; their prob
lem is with the funding source. In this session of the 
Legislature, there is already talk about increases in the 
gas tax, increasing license fees to fund highway patrol re
tirement, increasing the hotel and motel tax, and now they 
are talking of a pollution tax. He said he would agree 
that it contributes some to the problem; however, ~t appears 
the motorist has to pay for the whole fund. He would not be 
opposed to the bill so much if it would include others such 
as wood burning devices, but since there is no system to 
tax wood stove burners, he objects very much to the bill. 
Therefore, he would like to go on record as not necessarily 
opposing the bill, but opposing to the way of funding it. 
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Tom Harrison, of the Automobile Dealer's Association, said 
he has no problem with the bill but it seems to be putting 
it up to the automobiles to fund it. He said he feels the 
funding source should be examined. He acknowledged that 
automobiles are part of the problem, but the basic problem 
he wanted to address is the cost of it. He felt it was 
outrageous and not in the interest of the auto operators. 

Walter Taylor of Missoula submitted written testimony in 
opposition to HB 407, which is attached as exhibit 3. 

In closing, Rep. Ream stated this bill is a local option. 
He has lived in Missoula 16 years, and feels this is a trim 
program in cleaning up their air. 

DISCUSSION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 407: Rep. Pistoria stated he 
doesn't see anything in the bill to vote on, even though Rep. 
Ream said it is a local option. Rep. Pistoria stated he 
feels it is up to the elected officials in the local govern
ment. Rep. Ream replied that by looking at page 2, line 8 
of the bill, once the program is established, it is up to 
the local municipality or county. 

Rep. Poff asked Rep. Ream how the problem of the wood stoves 
has been dealt with, and Rep. Ream replied that in Missoula 
they have been dealing with it mainly by education and en
couraging people to cut back on using their stoves. They 
have a very strong program to stop people from using, or 
cutting back on the useage, of their stoves and they have 
had their first arrest for the use of a stove. 

Rep~ Kadas asked Mr. Carlson what percentage of pollution 
in Missoula is caused by automobile pollution. Mr. Carlson 
replied that on an annual basis, a little more than 50% is 
caused by automobile pollution. 

Rep. Gilbert asked Mr. Carlson what the anticipated income 
would be from the Sl.50. Mr. Carlson replied that the maxi
mum that could be assessed on the four counties would be: 
Yellowstone county-, $151,000; Missoula county, $98,000; 
Cascade county, $96,000; and Lewis and Clark county, $57,000. 
In Missoula, they will be using $90,000, in Yellowstone 
county they anticipate using about half of their $1.50 capa
bility, in Cascade county they are using none of it, and 
they have not discussed what Lewis and Clark county will be 
using. 

Rep. Gilbert then asked Mr. Carlson what an air control board 
does constructively to eliminate the problem. Mr. Carlson 
said some of the things they do is give people daily inform
ation of what the air problem is. They have issued about 
350 warnings in the past three years. They try to develop 
educational programs on how to keep up automobiles and take 
care of wood burning stoves, and they encourage people to 
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ride buses. Several communities involved don't have these 
programs so then the responsibilities fall back on air 
quality control. 

Rep. Gilbert stated that if the automobiles are causing more 
than half of the problem, he does not think it is fair to 
single them out to pay for 100% of the problem. There are 
more people with wood stoves than automobile pollution, and 
in the winter they are worse. They should have to pay their 
way. Mr. Carlson made the suggestion to charge $10 for 
people who are using wood stoves. 

Rep. Pistoria stated to Mr. Carlson that he wants the money, 
but how is the situation going to be corrected. Mr. Carlson 
replied that different communities have different problems, 
so each community will have to deal with the problem. 

There being no further discussion, HB 407 was closed. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 625: Rep. Cohen of District 
3, Whitefish, appeared before the committee as sponsor of 
this bill r which provides additional alternatives for the 
assessment of costs for street maintenance districts. He 
presented a drawing of property in Whitefish, which shows op
tions for financing street maintenance districts (exhibit 1). 
He explained the drawing and said one option is that it allows 
assessment by front footage. The drawing also shows one city 
block which has 12 city lots as low as 7,500 square feet. 
There is a problem because all the lots are not the same size 
and do not have the same footage. There would be a difference 
if they were being assessed by square footage rather than 
front footage. He further stated that under the present law 
it is difficult to reach equality for all the citizens and 
people of a community for assessment. This bill is to give 
people more equitable options, and if the city wishes to use 
front footage as a basis for assessing lots, they should have 
the option of choosing which side to use. Rep. Cohen passed 
out proposed amendments from Leo Fisher, which were on a let
ter to Rep. Cohen from Jack B. Arnold, City Manager of White
fish. This is attached as exhibit 2. 

PROPONENTS: Jack Arnold, City Manager of Whitefish, appeared 
before the committee and stated he hoped the committee would 
give this bill a Do Pass, as it is a bill that gives a fair 
way of assessing property. They have a lot of unusual frontage 
property in Whitefish. They are not asking for new money or 
new authority. 

Dennis Burr, representing the Montana Taxpayers Association, 
said they do not have any problem with the bill. The examples 
given show that there are more equitable ways of dealing with 
the problem. 
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John Garrity, representing the city of Whitefish, stated 
this is a fair and equitable bill for favoring assessment 
to the people of Montana. 

Bill Verwolf, representing the city of Helena, said they 
arise in support of this bill because it provides the city 
commissioners with an additional way to provide street main
tenance. 

Alec Hansen of the Montana League of Cities and Towns, said 
they support this bill in the interest of equitity. 

Greg Jackson, representing the Montana Urban Coalition, said 
they would like to go on record in support of this bill. 

OPPONENTS: There were no opponents present. 

There being no further discussion of the bill, the hearing 
closed. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 612: Rep. Addy of District 
94, sponsor of HB 612, appeared before the committe to pre
sent the bill. This bill provides additional alternatives 
for the assessment of costs for special improvement districts 
and Rep. Addy stated this bill is much the same as the one 
that \vas just heard by the committee. 

PROPONENTS: Alec Hansen, representing the Montana League of 
Cities and Towns, said they support this bill for the same 
reasons they support the other bill. 

Nathen Tubergen, Finance Director from the city of Billings, 
stated they would like to go on record as supporting this 
bill, as it will give additional opportunity for spreading 
special improvement districts. 

Gordon Morris, Montana Association of Counties, stated they 
rise in support of HB 612 and in doing so request a possible 
amendment to include municipal country cousins. 

Greg Jackson, Montana Urban Coalition, said they support HB 
612, and they also support the amendment proposed by Gordon 
Morris. 

OPPONENTS: There were no opponents present to HB 612. 

In closing, Rep. Addy thapked the proponents for their brief 
statements. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 373: Rep. Nathe, District 
19, appeared before the committee as sponsor of HB 373. He 
stated the bill is more or less explained in the title, and 
is an act defining assessment book to include computer sys
tems operating as assessment books, vlliat i$ amounts to now 
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is that the county assessor has to go to the county treasurer 
for this information. 

PROPONENTS: Joanne Peres, president of the Clerk and Record
ers Association, from Choteau county, said there is no con
troversy in this bill. They are simply adding language that 
they are in the computer age, and this bill simply includes 
computers in the language. 

OPPONENTS: There were no opponents present. 

DISCUSSION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 373: There was no discussion 
by the committee members; therefore, Rep. Nathe closed the 
hearing. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 277: Rep. Manuel of Dis-
trict II, sponsor of the bill, explained he is presenting 
it by request of the Crime Control Board. The title says 
it allows that several counties acting together may provide 
for the jail required by establishing in the county govern
ment the position of jail administrator and, with the sheriff's 
concurrence, hiring a person, who is answerable to the govern
ing body of the county, to fill the position; or entering 
into an agreement with a private p~rty under which the pri
vate party will provide, maintain, or operate the jail. 

PROPONENTS: Jerry Johnson, chairman of the Jails Subcommittee 
of the Board of Crime Control, stated he wanted the committee 
to know this was an extremely difficult bill to work on as 
it is complex. Its main concern is to give aid and assistance 
to sheriffs across the state, and assist in liabilities of 
jails. They don't object to amendments if there are any. 
He passed out a fact sheet from the Montana Board of Crime 
Control (exhibit 1). He also presented a letter from Sheriff 
Raymond J. Froehlich of Missoula county, who died yesterday. 
Sheriff Froehlich had some concerns about the bill, which he 
listed in his letter (exhibit 2), which Mr. Johnson read. 
Mr. Johnson said they feel this bill is a good attempt at 
this time and it is a starting place that they should be able 
to build on in the future. They are willing to work with the 
sheriff's office or any other group. 

Lieutenant Governor George Turman, read a brief excerpt of 
his written testimony (exhibit 3) which he passed out. He 
said the adequecy of jail facilities is a priority issue 
with local governments. 

Harold Hanser, County Attorney of Yellowstone county, said 
he first became interested in private sector jail operations 
when they were trying to build a jail facility. The scheme 
of this legislation is nothing new or startling. The basic 
concept was enacted in New Mexico. The most critical single 
problem facing local government today is the jail situation. 
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This proposal opens up the opportunity to finance at the low
est cost to the taxpayer. The secondary impact of this bill 
is the ability to transfer responsibility to enable government 
to fix costs. There is no fiscal note attached to it. Mont
ana started up in their prison system by private sector, and 
it is time we went back and looked at the good things we had 
and pick them up. It is a better way to do business and we 
ought to take advantage of it. He urged the committee's 
favorable support of HB 277. 

Mark Murphy, of the attorney general's office and represent
ing the Board of Crime Control, said the part of the bill he 
would like to offer testimony for is the new section. The 
purpose is to allow contracts at local levels, and it is not 
a new concept. It allows the Board of Crime Control to be 
an agent for a person. The second part of the testimony 
would be the area of multiple county jails. It is one of the 
most important parts of the bill, where there would be a 
joint jail among the rural jails in the county. One of the 
problems of the bill which was drafted was allowing a county 
to expend revenue from one county and spending it in another 
county. 

John Fitzpatrick of Mountain International, Helena, stated 
he is here to endorse HB 277. It is important to provide 
flexibility for county jails in Montana. Under the current 
law there is difficulty for administering and also there are 
problems in multiple county facilities for spending money 
outside of the boundaries. In allowing contracts with pri
vate parties, it is a management option for administering 
their facilities. 

Gordon Morris, Montana Association of Counties (MACo), said 
they want to go on record as supporting HB 277, and they 
worked on putting this bill together. On page 9, line 7 
was overlooked in the present code, and section 2 has been 
dropped. He wanted to suggest bringing back section 2. They 
support the bill, it is a high priority bill, and they would 
like a Do Pass. 

OPPONENTS: Pete Howard, Teton County Sheriff, said he has 
some problems with some of the amendments. He said he would 
like to make the committee very much aware that alternatives 
are very much needed, as are new ideas. For the most part, 
most of the county jails in Montana are outdated. A good 
share of statutory laws for operating jails are old. They 
can't meet the mandates of the courts working with laws 35 
years old. The concept is good, but he does not believe in 
the bill as it is written. He referred to page 3, lines 12 
to 20. The private jail administrator would have the same 
powers as the sheriff. Page 6, line 7, explains the duties 
the sheriff is expected to perform, and this would make two 
sheriffs, one in the jail and one on the road. This should 
be stricken from the bill. Law enforcers should be investi-
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gators and enforcers of the law, and private personnel can't 
do it. Privates should not be allowed to investigate crimes 
or use deadly weapons. If a private were to pursue a car, 
would they be concerned with safety? He stated the bill needs 
alternatives, and the way it is written it doesn't accomplish 
what needs to be done. More time is needed to write the bill. 
Without considerable changes to the bill, please consider it 
a Do Not Pass. 

Walter Hammermeister, Pondera County Sheriff, stated he and 
Sheriff Howard are strong supporters of allowing counties to 
build jails. They think the concept is good, but where it 
falls down is transferring statutes from New Mexico to Montana. 
This bill needs so many amendments that he wants to kill it 
and send it back to the Crime Control Board. This bill tries 
to provide that counties will be held harmless from debts. 
The sheriff still has personal liability for the action of 
the jail administrator in the jail. Page 9, lines 20 and 21, 
Page 10, line 25, and page II, lines 17 and 18, allow sher
iffs to be held liable for jail administrators. He stated 
they oppose this bill because it changes the bonded issues 
for jails. This bill allows county commissioners to put 
indebtedness on the private people and they do not get the 
right to vote for bonded indebtedness. They strongly object 
to bonding to 12 1/2% above the 23% of the taxable value of 
the property without letting the public vote. He recommended 
the bill be killed and ~ut into further study and be reborn 
two years from now. 

Curt Petty, Vice President of the Montana Sheriffs and Peace 
Officers, stated he is opposed to the bill and requests the 
bill be killed in committee. 

In closing, Rep. Manuel stated they are not trying to ram it 
down the committee's throat, and he suggested putting it to 
a subcommittee. 

DISCUSSION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 277: Rep. Fritz asked Rep. 
Manuel if he thought the objections raised by the sheriffs 
of questioning jurisdiction is beyond repair, and the answer 
was no, but he would like to give it a try with a subcommittee. 

Rep. Sands asked Mr. Hanser if a private jail would be enti
tled to immunity from liabilities. It would be a definite 
advantage to have insurance coverage. Mr. Hanser answered 
that the $150,000 precludes any type of lease purpose. The 
three year limitation of operation for private parties is a 
control. By going to the vote of the people, it would pre
clude Montana from taking advantage of private sector. 

Rep. Sands then asked if it can't be possible to limit pro
posals where it applies only for long term leases, and only 
after the ele±or has the privilege to vote if they want a 
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long term jail. The question is whether to give local govern
ments the opportunity of using private sector. The operation 
contract cannot exceed three years. Mr. Hanser replied that 
in New Mexico the jails presented such horrendous problems 
to local government and gave local government the authority 
to take care of the private sectors. It is not true that a 
sheriff is held liable. He wished the committee to look at 
the total concept of the bill. It can open up the opportunity 
for local governments to save money for the taxpayers. 

Rep. Kadas addressed Mr. Murphy that he had mentioned some 
problems with indebtedness in this bill. Mr. Murphy ans
wered that page 5, section 7-7-2221 states any money raised 
through a bond must be spent in the county where the money 
is raised. If a jail is in one county and four or five count
ies are sharing that jail, the money must be spent in the 
county where the jail is. 

Rep. Kadas then asked about the minimum standard for training 
of jailers, and he was answered that Sheriff Froehlich's let
ter stated the jailers should go through the academy. How
ever, Mr. Johnson said he is personally concerned and would 
recommend following Rep. Manuels' suggestion and putting it 
to a subcommittee and get it corrected if possible. 

Rep. Kadas also stated to Sheriff Howard that most of us feel 
this is a good concept and would like to work with him. He 
asked Sheriff Howard if he would be willing to sit down and 
work with the committee, to which Sheriff Howard answered 
yes. 

Rep. Wallin asked Mr. Hanser how to deal with the cost of a 
lease when dealing with the only guy in town who has a lease. 
Mr. Hanser answered that he doesn't see it as any different 
kind of a contract than in any other situation. Rep. Poff 
also addressed Mr. Hanser. He said that a private party must 
have insurance, and if that private party has a problem every
one would be named on the document. Under this situation, 
the insurance contract is with the private sector and they 
would be the ones paying, not the county. 

Rep. Hansen addressed Mr. Hanser and said there are two con
cepts that bothered her. The first was the duties of the 
sheriff. The sheriff is an elected official. It is not 
right to elect him and have him give duties to others. She 
grew up by the prison in Deer Lodge and it bothers her that 
the private sector is making money from the prisoners. Mr. 
Hanser replied that whether or not the language is right, no 
one would expect the private sector to become the sheriff. 
The real question is should the taxpayers pay more money to 
take care of the prisoners or should the private sectors 
make money from the prisoners. 
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CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 379: Rep. Garcia of Dis
trict 93, appeared before the committee as sponsor of HB 
379. This bill provides optional publication requirements 
for minutes of the claims ordered paid by boards of county 
commissioners, and provides an immediate effective date. 
Rep. Garcia said this is kind of incriminating to the count
ies. There is one word, "optional", in the bill that is im
portant, and he felt the battle should be left to the county 
commissioners. Rep. Garcia presented written testimony from 
Tom Sherrard, Toole County Commissioner, in support of this 
bill, which is attached as exhibit 1. 

PROPONENTS: Marie McAlear of Madison county, stated that 
Madison county is the home of the newspaper that brought the 
suit to the court system. All county business is required 
to be printed in their one newspaper, even personal paychecks 
are printed every month. This is a lot of expense to the 
county, and it is subsidizing their one newspaper. She told 
of one person's landlord raising her rent after seeing in 
the newspaper that she had received a raise in pay. This is 
a difficult situation for their county, and she objects to 
the itemized expenditures they are forced to print. 

Dave Gorton, Yellowstone County Commissioner, passed out 
written testimony (exhibit 2) which showed Commissioner Pro
ceedings for September, 1985, from Yellowstone county. This 
is running over $500 per month to print, and it offers the 
public no protection at all. This bill is an optional bill 
and they like that, and they urge a Do Pass. No similar re
quirements exist for any state governments or any other 
counties. Other counties don't have similar requirements. 
They do not print every employee's paycheck because it is too 
much, and it would be ludacrist. The newspaper that they 
print in serves only 1,700 or 1,800 people in the county. 

Dave Goss, representing the Billings Chamber of Commerce, 
said they support the bill because it will bring better effi
ciency to the government because what they have now is not 
accomplishing anything. 

Dick Michelotti, representing Cascade County State Treasurers 
Association, said they are in favor of this bill. It is 
ludacrist the amount of money spent saying nothing. 

Joanne Peres, Montana Association of Clerks and Recorders, 
stated they would like to go on record as supporting this 
bill. It is great that it is optional, and it is a reason
able bill, which they hoped the committee would pass. 

Gordon Morris, representing MACo, said he was here in behalf 
of Rep. Garcia's bill. They like the bill from the stand
point that it provides optional printing requirements, and 
he wanted the committee to know that MACo has established 
this as a high priority bill. 
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Fern Hart, Clerk and Recorder of Missoula county, presented 
written testimony (exhibit 3) in support of HB 379. 

Also attached is a letter of support from the Board of County 
Commissioners of Yellowstone County (exhibit 4). 

OPPONENTS: Mike Meloy, representing the Montana Press Asso
ciation, stated this bill is different from other bills, as 
it is optional in eliminating requirements. It seemed to 
him it would be in the best interest of the county commission
ers to have money published so that the people would know what 
they are spending their money on. The bill provides a good 
tool in that if the commissioners know the claims are going 
to be published, they would be careful of the expenditures. 
Marie McAlear's county is the only county in the state print
ing paychecks. In other counties, only claims are required 
to be published. He commented on the fiscal note and said 
sometimes fical notes are a real guess. He asked if someone 
from the budget office could tell him how they came up with 
the figures. Even if these figures were used and divided by 
the number of taxpayers in the state, the value is far above 
expenditures. 

Verle Rademacher, editor and publisher of the Meagher County 
News of White Sulphur Springs, presented written testimony 
in opposition of HB 379 (exhibit 5), which gave his reasons 
for wanting the bill killed. 

Rep. Pistoria of District 36, Great Falls, commented on the 
'dirty rotten Billings paper'. After all the papers in the 
state and what they have said about him, he wants to see this 
bill killed. 

In closing, Rep. Garcia said that if a citizen is interested 
enough in what the county is paying, they can get it from the 
local courthouse. He hoped the committee would consider this 
bill. 

DISCUSSION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 379: Rep. Brown asked Mr. Meloy 
if this requirement were removed is there any other require
ment on the statute, and Mr. Meloy replied that it would re
quire that all public writing should be open to inspection. 

There being no further discussion, HB 379 was closed. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 253: Rep. Sands, sponsor of 
the bill, was not in the committee room at this time, so 
Rep. Sales presented the bill for Rep. Sands. He said this 
bill is to increase the interest on delinquent property taxes 
to 1 1/4% per month and to assess a fee when taxes due are 
less than $10. 
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PROPONENTS: Greg Jackson of the Montana Urban Coalition, 
said they would like to go on record as supporting this 
bill. 

Gordon Morris, MACo, also stated they would like to go on 
record as endorsing Rep. Sands' bill as presented by Rep. 
Sales, as the 1 1/4 percent is reasonable. 

Dick Michelotti, representing the Cascade County Treasurer's 
Association, said they are in support of this bill, HB 253, 
or HB 171. Delinquent taxes in their county for 1984 was 
$1.6 million; 1983 delinquent taxes were $1.3 million; 1982 
delinquent taxes were approximately $1/2 million; 1981 de
linquent taxes were $125,000, with less than 100 taxpayers 
involved; 1980 delinquent taxes were $75,000 with less than 
10 taxpayers involved. These are people who can afford to 
pay their taxes. Therefore, he asked for a Do Pass on HB 
253 or 171. 

Alec Hansen, Montana League of Cities and Towns, stated he 
is here on the issue of HB 171. If the committee wishes to 
approve either one of these bills (HB 171 or HB 253), they 
support either bill. 

Chip Erdmann, of the Montana School Board, stated theysup
port HB 253, or HB 171. 

OPPONENTS: Rep. Paul Pistoria stated he was opposed to this 
bill. 

Being no further discussion, Rep. Sales closed HB 253. 

The committee then went into executive session for action 
on the bills, after a short break. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 373: Rep. Brandewie moved 
that HB 373 DO PASS, and this was seconded by Rep. Kitselman. 
Question being called for, HB 373 PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 612: Rep. Kitselman moved 
that HB 612 DO PASS, seconded by Rep. Fritz. Rep. Kitselman 
then moved the amendments, and this was seconded by Rep. 
Kadas. Lee Heiman, Counsel for the Committee, explained the 
amendments. Question being called for, the amendments 
PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. 

Rep. Kitselman then moved that HB 612 DO PASS AS AMENDED, 
seconded by Rep. Fritz. Motion PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 625: Rep. Sales made the 
motion that HB 625 DO PASS, and this was seconded by Rep. 
Fritz. 
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Rep. Brandewie moved to amend page 2, line 14, and strike 
"including improvements thereon". Rep. Brandewie then 
withdrew his motion to amend. 

Rep. Gilbert moved the amendment from Whitefish, where there 
is no frontage, and the lot touches no street, they can pick 
a part to be assessed. Rep. Pistoria stated this bothers 
him. Is this going to be based on frontage? 

Rep. Sands said he doesn't understand why we need this amend
ment, because there are all kinds of assessment procedures 
to use. Items 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 on page 2, lines 4 through 
20" only one has to do with frontage. 

Rep. Wallin questioned Rep. Sands about the businesses that 
stretch city blocks and have two frontages where the back 
of the building faces one street and the front faces another. 
Do they get a double whammy? How about shopping malls that 
have only one street? Rep. Sands replied that if this bill 
passes, it is a new ballgame. Rep. Wallin then asked if it 
included improvements, would you be assessed twice if face 
both streets. Rep. Sands replied that if you used just the 
frontage, section 2, there would be no improvements. Rep. 
Wallin then stated that if #4 is used, you would be taxed 
twice, and Rep. Sands replied that it doesn't have anything 
to do with frontage. It would be up to the local authorities 
to choose the method. 

Rep. Gilbert asked if this is considered to be creative tax
ing. 

Rep. Brandewie stated he would like to explain why he wants 
to make the amendment. When improvements like sewer, water 
and pavements are added, those are improvements of the pro
perty itself, and it does not improve the house on it. It 
is wrong to allow for taxation of improvements. The increase 
in value is to the lot. 

Rep. Sales asked Rep. Brandewie how he feels about the road 
improvements in the county, should the tax be only on the 
land and not on the improvements. Rep. Brandewie answered 
that he believes that the land when a road is paved would 
improve the value of the land, but not the value of the cabin 
on the land. It does not change the value of the improvements. 
Rep. Sales stated he feels differently. 

Rep. Gilbert stated he wanted to withdraw his motion to amend. 

Rep. Sands stated that now we are going to be basing the 
assessment on the value of the property itself. If this 
kind of assessment is used, it is for those properties that 
have a higher value that are going to bear a larger portion 
of the cost. He said he does not know how he feels about it. 

It does not have to do with improvements. 
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Rep. Kitselman said that in the county where he lives they 
are putting in a water system. The larger lots opposed it 
because of the assessments they have now. 

Rep. Fritz stated he would like to move the Whitefish amend
ment, which allows the assessors to determine a frontage 
line on an interior piece of property. There is no way a 
frontage line can be applied except by area. Rep. Hansen 
seconded the Whitefish amendment, the entire amendment. 

Rep. Gilbert asked if you still maintain subsection 1, 3, 4 
and 5, which is a combination, can accomplish the Whitefish 
amendment. The key is #5 where the combination can be used. 

Question being called for, the motion to amend HB 625 FAILED, 
as Rep. Hansen, Rep. Fritz, and Rep. Poff voted yes, and all 
other members no. 

Rep. Sales' motion of DO PASS was voted on, after question 
being called for, and motion CARRIED, with Rep. Pistoria, 
Rep. Poff, Rep. Gilbert, Rep. Brandewie, Rep. Wallin and 
Rep. Brown voting no. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 379: Rep. Sales moved to DO 
PASS HB 379, and this was seconded by Rep. Kadas. Question 
being called for, HB 379 PASSED, with Rep. Fritz, Rep. Hansen, 
Rep. Pistoria, Rep. Brown and Chairman Darko voting no. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 253: Rep. Kadas moved that HB 
253 DO PASS, and this was seconded by Rep. Gilbert. Rep. 
Wallin stated that we are under the assumption that everyone 
who is delinquent is borrowing money. He said he thinks 1% 
is how we should go. 

Rep. Pistoria made a substitute motion of DO NOT PASS HB 253, 
and this was seconded by Rep. Brown. 

Rep. Kadas said it isn't just people trying to make money 
who are doing this. It is the people who owe the most money. 
He said he thinks we should stick it to them. 

Rep. Gilbert said that if a person is not financially able to 
buy land or whatever, they should not be buying anything, and 
if they can't pay their taxes, they shouldn't buy anything. 

Rep. Brown said there are a lot of people who are down and 
out, and he didn't think the committee could pass either one 
of these bills. 

Rep. Kadas said that instead of saying "requiring", put in 
"may" . 

Chairman Darko said that putting a limit on if people owe 
$1,000 is discriminatory. 
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Rep. Sands said he understands that right now if a person 
wants to go out and get a commercial loan, he has to pay 
between 11% and 18%. A developer would have to pay 18% 
because of not having good credit. If the real problem is 
the developer who is using this, the percentage rate should 
be set at a realistic level. If someone has trouble paying 
taxes, there is a three year period. Something should be 
done about it and it should be set at a realistic level. 

Rep. Brown said he sounds like he condones delinquent taxes, 
which he doesn't as he pays his taxes. He said he would vote 
for this when the economy is in good shape, but he won't vote 
for it now. 

Rep. Wallin said that in addition to the penalty, there is 
2% interest r and Rep. Sales asked if it was expected of the 
county to borrow money for 10%? 

A Roll Call Vote was called for on Rep. Pistoria's motion of 
DO NOT PASS HB 253, and motion CARRIED on a 8 to 5 vote. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 171: Rep. Sales moved that HB 
171 DO PASS, and this was seconded by Rep. Fritz. Rep. Brown 
then made a substitute motion of DO NOT PASS r seconded by 
Rep. Brandewie. Motion FAILED on a Roll Call Vote of 7 to 6. 
Motion was made to reverse to original motion of DO PASS. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 407: Rep. Kitselman moved to 
TABLE HB 407, seconded by Rep. Gilbert. 

Rep. Kadas said this is a serious pollution problem for 
Missoula, and Helena is getting one. And now we are getting 
squeezed, the health department can't do anything about it, 
and this committee is not going to give us the option. 

Rep. Kitselman's motion PASSED on a vote of 8 to 5. 

Chairman Darko appointed a subcommittee to work on HB 277. 
She recommended Rep. Manuel's idea of having the person from 
New Mexico corne and talk to the subcommittee, and then the 
subcommittee would decide if the bill should be sent back to 
the manufacturer. She apPdnted Rep. Gilbert as chairman, 
with Rep. Poff, Rep. Brown, Rep. Fritz, Rep. Sands and Rep. 
Sales to serve on the committee. 

Chairman Darko told the committee HB 160 and HB 239 would be 
heard on Saturday. 

There being no further business before the committee, the 
hearing adjourned at 6:45 p.m. 

PAuLA DARKO, Chalrman 
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COUNTY OF TOOLE 
SHELBY, MONTANA 

January 25, 1985 

State Representative Rodney Garcia 
Capitol Station 
Helena, Montana 59620 

Thank you for sponsoring HB379, a long needed change 

for County printing. 

I have always felt that counties have been penalized 

under Section 7-5-2123, when school districts and cities and 

towns are exempt and all these entities keep a complete record 

for public inspection. 

Our local county newspaper, The Shelby Promoter, gave 

me the following information on their circulation; January 25, 

2500 copies per week 

approximately 

" 

500 out of County 

500 out of State. 

These figures indicate that we are paying for nearly 

half of our proceedings for non residents who may not be 

tax payers or registered voters. 

The average cost of printing our proceedings for several 

months has been about $360.00 per month, and a summary 

would cost about $50.00 per month. 

You have my permission to reproduce this testimony for 

hearing purposes and distribution to other legislators. 

Thank you, 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

J 
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Torn Sherrard, Toole County Commissioner I 
TS/em 1 
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COMMISSIONER PROCEEDINGS 

September, 1964, Seaalon 

~ ~4.q~·.tO 
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H 13 3',Q 
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The Board of County Commisaloners 01 Yellowstone County, Montana, met In.regulaf j? e 
session on September 4, 1964. and held 14 meetings. The Board attended various It' , 
meetin s and conferences in the best Interest of Yellowstone County. 

The ~oard executed the following: Certification Form re Revenue Sherlng; appL for ·,..a.r-(!L' 
approval on bldg., Worden Library, Inv. to Bidders, Custer OiSr Site; ResoL re open 
burning; Resol. callin8 for Gen. Obligation Bond Election; Resa transferring money to 
RSID Fund Accl _23 0; leases with Billings Sewer Service; Burial Agreement; Sohware 
license agreement; Resol. & Notice RSIO _626; Resol. of Intent to Sell Real Prop. & 
Notice of Intent to Sell; Inv. to Bidders, Crossing the Big & Snow Ollch; agreement with 
School District _2; Proclamation - Mecidal Services Week; Resol. of Intent to Amend 
Zone Change _365.66.67; Itr author. & direct. Finance Dept. to pay safary increasasto 
employees nollncluded in MPEA bargaining unit; Gen. Status Inquiry from Indlndemnlty 
Co. re YE/Horse Barn; documents re Centel Communications System; Proclamation 
Crime Prevention Week; Resol. Amending Zone Change #364; 

The Board approved the following: Minutes of 6/27 ... 29. 301 914. 5,6, 10, 11,12,13,17, 
16, 19,20; Appt. of Sydney Olson to Western Heritage Ltr. Bd; Cancel Oelinq. 83 per. prop. 
tax on 2004176; formal oHer to purchase prop. b'[ City of Bigs.; partition wallin Judge 
Holmstrom's office; CIS _2084; Final Plat, YUrian Sub: promotion for Paula K. Hoff; OUI 
Grant Program; additional phones for CC Health; Quiet Title crop. to be sold; promotion of 
Judy Tuomi; change order for door, Western Herltllge C r: HKM proposal for const. 
engineering on 3 bridges; employment of Kelly Services (or elections; bid award to 
Koebbe Const. for Custer Container Dlsp. SlIe; waiver of pen. & inl on Rimrock Inn for 81-
64; assessment error & refund to the Barta's; 

The Board approved the following leaves & absences: Robert Henschel to Casper, WY; 
Sheriff· A. Ross & S. Damon to Anaconda, MT; SheriH - Seth Weston Jr. to Valley Clly, NO; 
F. Direclor - Karen Weisser to Helena, MT; SheriH - Bill Cummins to Valley City, NO; James 
Krall to liVingston, MT; Planning - Ron Wenger to Whitefish, MT; Election - denied - P. J. 
Zielie in Blgsi Co. Atty. Harold Hanser to Bozeman - denied; N. H. - Mary Jean Duncan to 
Helena, MT; ;,chools - H. C. Christiansen to Helena; SheriH - O. Enger, T. Jessee & B. 
Cummins to Bozeman, MT; Sheriff - J. Pratt & Marl. DeClark to Bozeman, MT; SheriH -
Chuck Newell to Los Angeles. CA; Fin. Director - J. Thomas to Great Falls, MT; 

The Board approved the following personnel requests; Resignations - Exl Servo - S. 
Howland & D. Petterson; N.H. - appt. Lorretta L. McGarvin; N.H. - Linda Moberly, SherlH
temp. change DaVid Organek; Dislrlct Cl - William F. Hooks; Judge Barz - D. Camille 
Thomas; 

The Board approved the following request to expand & claims: RSIO #621 - Jim's 
Excavating, $1.500; appl & elf for pmt #1, Wagner Mechanical $6,910 & Mise. Tax 
Receipts $90. Make-up Heat & Air; SheriH - Uniform Expense - $1,600; Surveyor- Survey 
Instrument. $2.870; Personnel Director - membership dues. $20; RSID #627. change 
order $780; Make-up heat & air. prof. services by Con eer Engineering, Inc. $624; RSIO 
#588. HKM prof. fees $8.921.44; RSIO's #122 & #79, Jim's Excavating, $145 & 
$2,399.98 resp.; Horse Barn, Collaborative Design for architectural services $9,203.50; 
Breakout Rooms, Foss Assoc. for architectural services $266; Horse Barn, pmt #3 toVolk 
Construction $58,699.55 & Misc. Tax Receipts of $594.95; RSIO #627 - various pmts to 
Lonll Const. Co., Misc. Tax Receipts, Moulton, Bellingham, Longo & Mather, Cashell 
Englneers& Vstone Co. Administrative; RSIO #591 - Jim's Excavating, $300; Horse Barn, 
Volk Const., $150.322.29, Mise. Tax Receipts, $1,517.51; Breakout Rooms, pmt #5 to 
Spildie Const. $25,322.22 & Mise. Tax Receipts $255.76; Judge Homstrom, Sony 
handheld micro-cassette dictator $269; SheriH - 1981 Chevy Malibu, $5,100. 

The Board took the following ectlon: Itr to Lyle Kimble requesting relocation of 2 
trailers; appt. of joont inspection team In re diversion dam; request & recommendation for 
providing space for 5th Judge; grant application for funds to Improve Harris Park, Land & 
Conservation Fund to Jim Kraft for completion; appointment of Dave Gorton & G. Todd 
Baufjh as Ar.lonfl Justice of Peace at various times; cancel meeting of 9/27/84. 

Uoard CidjoUfOtMJ ~ttptembef .0. \ad4. . . .., ___ .,", .' ........... 
Complete minutes end description of clalma are on file In the Clerk & Recorders Office 

and may be inspected by the public at any time dunng regular office hours. 
Approved: The Board of County Commissioners 
Attest: Merrill H. Klundt, Clerk & Recorder 
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:!B419 Flechtn.r 01 .... 1'01.' ".Il 21~99 'l&bl1c UC1Ut", Dept. 12.44 
2!14lS .'."",n.'. 1.02 ZUllo linea EnClrprl ••• 12.)0 
25422 Cu~n. I'IAf.r Inc. 170.10 28121 t.t.n,loD 'e,vice 14.1.61 
llilolJ C·I,1l .. 1 LL ••• 'l.U 2a}4' ",In Dic.ch CGi, 10.00 
21f41 ) BIIlI. l'W<:h ln~ .. Weldinl 442.00 211129 Iii Oiu:h Co. 10.00 
~81o(j9 lIo!rkll!Y fqulp .... nc 10.48 21S0l .... p.r'. •• 95 
28)2tJ 8"'1[11'1,,101 51.1pPly 150.2) 28464 Vlllay ""tor 5",ppl, l".H 
21!]81o 81,,>1. PIpe" pu~ 17.40 28400 Cl .. n Kerce: 4.72 
:!a21iO B .. tUHY tI':>UI>U 12:'. )1, 211bl Plgn,an. IJIdllcor 248.45 
211219 t. P. An<1er.on Tlr. l}o.OO .48)60 Montana Pow.r Co. 1.91 
2ti:!7b Alo:.atre 4(, .21 I 28106 MounC.!n I.U 41.21. 
nH/) AC lu,J ..... lrtoil Lquip. 2,00':1 ... :' Z8){)) Munt.ln. Po .... r Co. 8.1)9 
~1:I .. l J Ilyna ~v ... tell"l l71b.U" 2821U l.att.ry tiOl.li. n.41 
26~ 71 \'.dl,''''''l''ne \I .. lley [lec. 21.68 2112111 AUT 4.21 

P"bli<- LJrtllth·" Dr t • )0. l! 2tW~1 H.lrrl5. nor In " .ltc. ..>0 
11"'ll"U,, 1J.,I<,}[oIUtllltl.' ~04. S .. ~1I"00 w •• , ~pe<:tol1tl.'" 1 18.00 

'''jell 'Io'nl.m., I"' ..... ·r cO. HS.]) HISll J.:)y HettttlKer 110.00 
:t'I'\4 M,,,,"I"III 11 .. 11 32. ~I:I 28\}] OoIbra H .. ln •• 8l6 • .!O 
''iJIf'! 1'''I,j" l:rIIHt,,"U("IL ~ l.tI..! 2d~ l! Jeolnn. V .. ll.~ tI~ ... ':I::: 

~ -1\ II .. "UI..,t t'J.';1l lll~"l Aln •• "'row \O..! .IS 
:11:"11 I,,·.U..,'" ~..lJ ,·t)' 51.11'PI.., 1,.-.0 2b)1,1 101., Horn (oun'''' 1 30.': J 
21:110'6 lIeuo.:" , iu<. US.~ 2l!lllh. :"Hth C.Ub,H> l,II .. ':.to ... 
.'."1."Jo) lm~1C .. I'rlntlnll til.; 21J~ ... 0 Sorch l....IrbOf l,tMJS.n 
.'hil .. iPo-I.l.lo!Idln..: '·r" .... u([5 2~~:~~)-- 2IU}') Khua I"ibbl )I,O.Cll 
-'lin', ,1,lv .. ,,,,,,! ll'~lr">lhlo 2dJ2l a..,Iool •• U.., :.hep.r" iJ'J ... } 

I.t. '<"'1/".:111 I"ul Il.llu 
lll~ 111 Ula. 11.InCh,u" :!2.S4 
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---ra4,,'rY~O" 
2titoU J " A Ineur.,,,:e 
2BloJJ Horngl 
2tU~O .(.hun~. ~.tl:.tUn. 
28495 (nol, rl)Ol 6. 11.., ..... 
28298 l1.irvln " Asjoc:. 
28148 Koin ••• ·uS ... Ina. 
28291 [_pita Pr1nt1.,. 
211040 lb. OUlce Cance .. 
28414 [aplu Printin. 

28292 PEltS 
~1j29J Sh.rllf', Retlre_ftt 
28294 Llnculn ~['l Lil. In •• 
21j404 lIu1141n, Cod •• DlY. 
210H 111"1.1",, oUt.;. lq'Hp. 
~8)40 ll'lll>UI;! frlnt In~ 
~tI .. 1 ) Illt! "1111n" .. Il~. 

liDOS Poru l'<Jblllihlnll Cu. 
21;1.:.11 Att<>rn"y Cen. Opinion 
2SI') 1 TOte Trull Prlntln~ 
28)41 l.-pol.h1. O"It .. ~ .. pp:-, 
28)14 BolUr utt Icc Supply 
2851:' Pitn • ., lIow"" 
28509 :1ont.n. St.t. Tr ••• t.l1'." 
28288 Empire PUntln, 
28.l'J5 Emph. Prlntlnl 
28105 Mountain B"H 
28419 COlllUnd. Scrvlcc" Corp. 
2851,4 Splc: " Span Cl •• n.n 
28)52 Th. l.o,,;k Shop 
28142 fllch-=r':. In.;. 
21l4H H"I1~tlr'~ IJr .. e ... r 
284.10 Conae ... Inc. 
28191 Shuuh OlUc:. 
28) .. 9 J,H Photo L~b. 
211411 ~~p.r'. Phuto Shop 
28421 C .. rpor.1te Air 
2~Sl2 Haunt.un B.dl 
28410 81g ~ .. )' S".par Co. 
2M }Q wody •• r Autl,l Scolc:. 
2~12 11111"5 Kutor SuppLy 
28408 WtJtfllrll lnc:. 
28429 Glu-'IOcld Sy.u .. 
28J.ltI Tht Ch ••• l. Wurk. 
281tllt TOlin" l..U .. nt ry C;HC 
28171 O'Dtl"ncll Un S.rvl~. 
28401 lI.lt"r., Itou •• 
28)H Brown'. Auto S.rvlc. 
284')0 aud lta8an. Inc. 
284>4 Rice UotorlJ 
28145 hotnry·. S.ilatySupplY 

281<.0" Junl..::" COurt re •• 
2tt1bl 11,1 Nbon 
~!i~60 J .. _. Pott.rt 
28119 Ihlrroul!.h. Wrp. 
21HH 11111 Sky O,It.i Syat_ 
28118 8urrou~h. (,ap. 
2t11)8 CH.oth Tvolcy 
2t1;:.1 11 .. 1'01. .. IL SI""'.n. 
28191 ~-B Chcllllc.ll 
2d211 S .... IIIl' Or ... '! i.:cnrer 
28218 Thlt bllllnKII TlmO!!I 
29111 Th .. lI111tnl::' G .. ,H,tte 
~801'11 L .. " 10 r",Yl;hOiuK" PrIU. 
28161 ltoJd Do:pc. 
2819J K-II U",lIIle ... l Co. 
211l.!11 W".co 
28090 nl<~ lucll Shop 
:t!~b9 W .. ~n-=r'!o Hech.nlcd 

t!2htl \I"~""r',; ~Ic'h.ln 1e.1 
.ldll/ .. "hlflC:b"~ 
1816/ AUT 
2hlc.b AUT 
2110')9 ~IO)nt.n .. o.lt!)[.i 
21H~9 Edueatlon Wo!ek 
111141 ufUee (cntcr 
2814) Slolte of HOllt."", 
2t11)1 Bcll" Howell 
2t!116 ".II Old. Producu 
2t11'JO 11111 Corp. 

~:!:: ~~:~~C:~h~:: Funeral 
211172 811 11nl(ll, C"UtU 
211l':O S .. tnt PubHcoIUonl 
281(01 Ille .. lI"nl.! 
2t1OttS ILI1.PetrulculII 

U.OO 
11.~ 

624." 
l;Ll' 

299,U 
2.6.SO.00 

41.00 
U.IZ 
4.16 
)' .• 1 

1~.122.U 
6.S92.4' 
1.11b.l) 

19).00 
111.H 
U8.0J 

21.UO 
9b.OO 
24.00 
lS.t)O 
18.H 
;:;.;) 

112. SO 
6.0)2.00 

42.5:! 
101.80 
121.12 
)].)0 
15.00 
12.00 
11.00 
II.QO 

!LL); 
5;0.011 
.1.':'':' 

105.61 
1.585.0) 

ll!.o.. 
86.0.1 

1.U6.J6 
ldO.~9 
141.00 

25.00 
140.00 

•• H 
22.95 
18.58 
n.oo 

106.H 
111.56 
82.51 

21~ J7 
:!ISl6 
Z8sn 
alt. 
:IJH 
: .. u .. 
';'.-)21 

2816S 
Zlno 
2Iul 

O" .. lulM tt.t 
-.0 .... 1"1 Sh.,.1'1I 
Sal'_ LoOeciIL 
Nac'l .... eoc • tor~ 
Lll '.U 
Kel'1aua Instlcule 
UIIU L.('.,. 
Hoa,.,.. Suta 1Jft'"r. 
J .... , T .... ' 
lurt IUllGUf'M 

1.0U.o) 
:n •. U 
191.00 
21S.OO 
401.00 
US.OO 
U2.l4 .... 
111.00 
""1.00 

28431 ...... 1'1: 5eon 44.91 
211)) II..::'" OU.I" T,.._l 2.41).00 
214.S Ka .... Iron .... 1.U. 10).00 
28484 Y •• ton •••• , PrOduct. 101.)1 
21481 lnunuu Irana. )18.10 
21482 C'-L. 'oblnaDD CO. 1.'11.62 
28!l00 l-I Ol •• lca! IA. 1,010 1.1 5 
21190 W1111_ C.con 100.00 
28421 CUU. "viatl!)ft SH.OO 
2U89 Klc:h.aal K. 1100. 124.00 
28184 Ja" Hana.n Ba..,.y. lPl 141.00 
28181 Shnnoft Jo Saleb lU.lO 
28406 "-r1c:.." Ius In ... l'i.acb. 11.50 
28469 W.n "~lhhln, Co. 82S.00 
28H2 Prof ••• lonal Uuc.tlon 22S.00 
21289 f.alplr. hlnttna 41.21 
UlJO Nae'l Judle 1st CUU... 22.00 
2850S 11l11nR. k.ldl01DIE, 40.00 
28]!l~ P""lIololY Con...iJ.tant. 1.000.00 
lan4 Kedlabs 111.00 
28110 II, Sk,. ••• ,... ).1Q 

.. all" .aie" run .... l Cbapal U.OO 
2.166 DAhl funt!ul Ol.pda 15.00 
2828) III Sky Llncn Supply 64.)~ 
28546 Trott P1'lnttna 11.50 
28St.] Shlpeoll 5.,.,ly Co. 42.74 
284U Wnto 414.1~ 
28119 Soun4 Ideas 119.51 
28282 hfIL1.y lqu.1p. U.OO 
28411 "ellow.,on. Vd. n.c. 9 •• 5 
28]68 !ioW\tUft •• u 26.011 
28]]1 aUUn". l...utU H.ltlS 
211011 The: IUUna. Ti.. 1!l.60 
28)45 }~ Co. . 25".01 
211:'40 :iatkec IUk., litol". )2.00 
21S:'d'j w.~. Cl"dA .. "" Inc. lBS.U 
28:.11 ..uu U.)O 
28441 Proj.c:t T.l.pho ... (0. U.OO 

281S8 Prob.ulon Oillt. 1.1:'0.00 
:8~SS Hulth Ollpt. ~:'7.41 
28~51 Huah O.pe. U.:.6tt.:lt 

Ill.Sl ~8HIo CUi, HIiaUU :!01.~o 
48.18 281D] Heua 2.2~~.':'1 
16.~(j 21iU. Wa.d Control 2.058.6) 

119.<AI 282)4 Stn. S",ap50.. 2.16· .1.:: 
9,:'09.11 28192 Ie-B Ch~.tc:.1 t".lJ 

'i1,).u; 2i1212 Y •• ton. P"'per w. 91.11 
1.,:i1.1~ 28212 TheOfflc:e LeOler 61.43 

)Z~:~ .:5114 C"-.anlc:.tion Service-. llO·i2.oo 
280)5 Ri:lfwld J.Or __ .H.D. 91.00 

!l9.U 240)1 H.E.lied.nlu •• 00$ 14.00 
4 H.bO 210]0 aUllnl' CUntc: 201.00 
It.?l..:J 26029 Duc:on ... KuiOpU,,", 216.00 

~~;:~~, ~:g~! ~~~~~~I1:·~:::bo~· ~~~:~~ 
11~ . .:.) 279)2 U.S.W.UI" New. 21.00 
80.611 21911 AMrtc:a,. D'.ClUe Aa.oc. 9 • .10 
2~.lS 21980 Prop.rty Man.i .... nr ll5.00 

169. n 21971 !'tonun .. Powcr C.,. l/..n 

~~~:~~ · ... ,i~:;: 4~:k~=-'-~~:~~~:---
19.~7 28011 "<I41tor 40.99 
)0.1)) 21892 Carp.nt.r P.par Co. ':'0.911 

1]).7] 218U l'Igun£lla."11 21.00 
19.97 27921 M.ary'. 5111.£y S .. pply 18.VO 
H.St» 27840 C.QI Abbate" Soa 805.00 
4.00 21819 W .. t.rn SlIrvlc:. 442..:'2 

In.vo 27994 .. ,., .. D1spo .. l Board 271.0b 
12J.0~ 2199S '''ua. Ohpo.a' 10ll[d 211.06 
105.00 27996 'du .. Obpowl Ilo .. rd 427 .06 
2!l0.OO 21991 ."101" Dlspo •• l &o.rd 217.06 
250.00 2H61 tapLr. S.nd " Guve1 511.51 
1)1.2G 2n9) Flob.rl Old W.st ..... lty U.12 

40.00 27869 flob.rl ... hots 319.9. 
12."0 21810 Capitol lnaunnee Co. 14.22 

211210 ~ortn StoOr lIod., " TraU.r 
21120) {bc "ulm;ll "ollplc.1l 

4t1. ~O 21811 J ..... " "uy o.vld.on 1l.11 
111.00 28024 f.uul"n Co.l Countla. SS.~8~.ao 

H.oo 2BO~9 Y .• 'oa. Villi • .,. Elecrl"l.c:. 64.16 280dO COImI .. nh:at Ion Sefvlc:.e. 
.l81'n ~aal. Coflc. " Supply 
21111U !.tUollt'" II"u ... of V.e. 
2111J'JI Ur. LIt.I'll.tar 
2dlb1 ( .. !Iter Vol. Hr. Ootpt. 
2il2bb H .. nrley Vol. flu Dept. 
2B26~ Holt Vol. flu Dept. 
28/64 Shepherd Vol. flu Dept. 
282bJ WOro.lllln Vol. Fir.o.pt. 
2tt.101o 1100Il'0l Lane Vee. HOlplU1 
28201 S.tth funeul Chlp.L 
21n45 S,.11h run. fa! Dl.pel 
262U Th. Offtc:. (.Mer 
28171 lo_r OUice ProQ~el 
2B229 Y.lton. ufflce Supp.y 
28210 WUl1s Sah. Co. 
28261 VtUn" Of Hc. Prod~e. 
28106 Perrln OU " Plrts 
2B271 
28224 ROlld OIIpt. 
2&.1'Jl thdi..nd :1..Harlab 
28018 <,'"nclt 
28019 C<lm.c:o 
2820~ Hllnt.,n", Ddltor. 
280) Z .. :i_dledl Suvte. 
2810'1 P.tH "1',',,"11, Jr. , 
282.18 Wel[ch~. 

21:1~~1 Wo!illt'=1'n Equip. Co. 
28211 SonhLmd ::iced 
281 lli Lx .... " (.u. 

2811., C" .... mlc.t Ion S.rnc: •• 
21l~06 ~IDU 
2d110 R<.},jd DPpt. 
2ill;'; Oon'" ltob\!U.1 fried 
2t12!b L'nlted Tr3Vl'I ~o!r ... lc:. 
28209 ~IoUn[dln 111'-101 ::>,,;Il001 
21l!O~ Mlrh.&rd:i. "11(,)5(0. PHD 
28101 ~I"n("i .. " .. 1th (..,nlorr 
~ 81 'l8 ~ .. t.:, 1.. 1', C. 
21:111i11 C ... ·vn""n" 6 .. " Ll'l". 
UIflI1'" 1;lerl" ... u"<lII,, .. Li",,. 
21:1Jl'i lion .. ".It AI L"II 
21:11H Y.stune '"11,·. Supply 

2ltO 14 Pldnne<l P~f"lIthll"d 
2}'J'jQ lJur ~l' [Own"CIICl 
21WUI t'.ll.!cttlr ~""llL ... el 
2t1UO(J "I .. n !>lr..an"e 
21iUI, j :'Y' .,,~ 
2h(j~ I ~,·n.Hk..lble I'rodl..o~tt. ;I\C:. 
211UI.! ~1,j'''Il,J ill Ill .. lqul.p. 
2r1()o~ >'v" •• ln.: .'k,l" .. i 
~lIlJbl ~r .. (,· M,·.h.: •• l Supply 
2111).." (be" Ur .. ot 

2nOIt. J\mcr 1< .. n ~h.Heco. 
28(J .. h 1t1<;l<l.'r I'h •• nr .. ~v 

2110 J I ~ .... ,~. rll H"'II ,J I.,,~ ,cJl 
11>(J J! Ill'.' J ll' t """,, ~,," .'" 
:w'ljl 'I['I0",,,· .. U,· ,b .• ",. 

altiUlb IH"!'llllw .. 1(.,J" ... ""y 

1.282.)6 280!l5 J .... v.n. Slc"'h )0.00 
9J.iOJ 28051 JII •• Van 51<;10.1. 10.00 
<)J..a 2805. Carl o. ... n,., lOU.OG 

1)0.00 211HI CarL o..uln,ar lOO.C') 
1.4)2.00 2781./0' •• ,ona Vall • ., Elect .. lC: 142.20 
L,864.oo 27815 I'Igntan.I Pow,Ir Co. 2S1.9S 
2.196.00 21816 11111n&a S_u Servlc. )15.00 
1.201.00 2Un "-at.C' Sarvlc:.. 69.00 
S.OOO.OO 2191L J, J. 'thoUaoD n.ll 

5 •• 00 28U6 Moo. !let 411an 9S.0J 
150.00 28011 11M 210.91 
n.oo 2eon thou. W. V ... Dyk. HD 100.00 

115.1] 28094 ~n'.l H.llltb SuvLc.. U.OJ 
191o.~4 28092o.lIeon ... 1l0IPIUl 1,411.10 
1'.10 2ao,Ut ~"hon'" Janna". ~.5. 4.))1.:.1 

~::'! 28118 ~~:. *':;orunl 5.rvlc:_ :~:~~ 
6t."1 ::~~: Y.atolM OfUc. SIIPP1, ".8' 
It.ll 28111 rllPire Printlnl ZI.91 

1I1.U 26121 Th. Ec:ono •• c:. Pr... 16.1\1 

)~:~~:':~~-·-~U~~~~:. •. Ua1¥. of .. n ... ~~:~ ~. -.-.-
15,401.10 2816~ "dv.nc.d 01l1ee Nl'Vle.. n.OQ 

10.00 29216 I1cker Pha,.....c:y 90. i.? 
n.n 2U2) T ...... talon." Uec:tro .. 1c 466 ... 0 

S.U •. H 2B126 IJle SuDscrlptlon. 45.00 
HO.~ 282~2 Sup.r. of DocUMnu 25.00 
]2.).. 28125 ~"'tr'Uon" £M H.D. 16.00 
lO.s.) 2B12!o £avlI'Dn_nul ~utrlt1on 24.00 

122.91, 18121 food-liedlc:.c1on In,,,rac:tl0 7.9S 
72.00 28122 W.I.Saunde ... Co. 14.90 
12.99 2809] ~r'c.)" Dl.b" •• " .. oc:. 28.00 
]).10) 2t109. :ietp.,b 1.2:'9.60) 
18.1t» 28169 "Ut 94.00 

21i:o':::oo~ ~2:08,IOo'.: ~:!l A .. oc. " .. ith etu. 2~~:~~ 
~ :iownt.un I.U H .91 

2:'1.1) ~:~~: i:!!. O" • .iDlI !~:~~ 
!!::~ 28211 Th. Offte. C.nen 11.85 

H,OO ~:~~~ ~::l~·:~~~!t~:~ !!:~~ 
65.00 26118 lurUnlton /IoQrtr; ... rn '101.67 

1.61!.9Q 
L~l.n 

12 1. ; ~ 
SOI.;o. 

1!.:..J 
1 ... '11'" 
It..v'' 

16:.,1 
1U~. ~,J 

iJdJ 
:1.:: 

1.0,'~.!_ 

l ... <.lu.td 

Iw.OO .... 

28199 Man.italoJ LlIa .. ::r 12.00 
281610 "-1 RanUla 41.00 
211!21 Spl1dt. Co>n .. cr .. c:tlon 22.6 .. ~.v8 
28110 
28098 
28077 
26196 
28212 28256 
28li19 
2811,1 
28119 
2810M 
28102 

I1ont.n. I)."o>ta 
Wlyn. lkI .. r 
Luotclt L .. m.trutt1on 
0.111 L......,IIl.r 
Dun-ard ... Sob ... 
C.n.r .. 1 ll.etrle Co. 
fOt;. ""'.atl .. ,es 
Soli". Advenl •• n, 
Publlc: l-t1Uuo.'. 
ItT ID of 'r1_ ~Qtrol 

1AIl~ lI111tngs<; .. uUe 
~lt11lj f ..... , Irocn.n C"lr.1I 

21. ~o 
10.00 

100.00 
1.1ol .. ;;S .. 

11$.91 
)40.00 

2,8bo.50 
2106.00 
J\J ... 

;;"nlj 
460.7:[ 

26."0 
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28182 DIII'l_le1 Farlrl. 
21110 O'Oonndl t .. rll.ey ",1"8 
2'11) tRurUsc. "r.no. (;.Irp. 
21184 C._til. ~bln.on Co. 
21U6 I.".R" Inc. 
2Slll CUntln.nt.l-.... l1. Inc. 
HI16 C .. 111.;olD 
21\81 &oberc Po CUstup 
21191 LyUad., toc. 
28200 11.utn.'. Ch.ninl S.HV, 

28219 Irol.,.. Enlln .. Unl luUnl 
282)0 !'lac ... 
20140 C.UP.ntlU p .. per co. 
leUl Mo:lunu. 
aU} 1\,,1"04. 
:!BU4 
28150; hlund. 
28152 II.siun'" 
2dl)O 
211149 Ih!I .. ,,,!,, 
21141 flduml' 
HI 1:. Retund, 
~"Ill lIo:lun.J:. 
.15111 ;l.o:l .. nll. 
28002 ~tont"R" '<')wer Co. 
2li121 Tl111tr Insur.lll'::" 
28100 r.lfnlo:r'" Unl ... n un 
2IU~D fran .. ~'llaaOn 
l8Ul Funk S,lnlUlon 
28119 Joh.:.. c.>~ll 

28591 Public Utliltle. Dept. 
21ic'Jl SpllCtr .... rrcS:!II 
211':'')1 Secu(ity lq"lP_nt 
28652 I. L COn.tr ..... U,uR 

28)15 Cr"NfV It. T.:ldo1 
28t.Od n,e ~Illln,· .. Tt"". 
:'8111 O.lmon L • ..: .. nn.,tt 
H~l':' tltr). •• n/,l.1)f 

.:'8580 y~ll.P .. ,·"'hulo~I~.'1 S~rv. 

28~~b 001\ '" :ub~rt.l frt.·J 
2!U9d L·nlte<J Ir~YcL ~"rVh.C 
285/09 Soc. II. Rct1.ltl. )~'rvLce 
28H) It.sper'lI I'ho[<.> ~hop 

2d6ul n,,~ IhLl10t:s il_ .. 
:!db18 Ydl. Co. kcs ...... ree OPt. 
28,)~& ~ollt ... n. Puwer (0. 
28')18 )oICS OUlt.\! Prod ... cts 
211.1') IIlrIo.L·nJ,\IH 
28 .. 70 hi!. Olflc .. Supply 
28')76 Ly ••• t.l •• loe. 
28:':') }Iu ... ot.un lI.dl 
2H405 Al"t lof. ~y~tcll\S 
28]51 Itre Iller S"'fI~1l..ul, Inc:. 
2811) kido.er "1"I"'(IIl.Iey 
2844' PL"I M.nulolct ... rtn~ 
2815] LUI..:"s F.:"Iucct Rep . .ur 
28})() Co ... [ to Co.u St;;)r"l 
2d2tS1 !-ton,.n. Hedtn C"r .. 
28/0.:.1 :101\[.". Oak<.>u UClI1[y 
28302 :-toont""'" Po ..... , Co. 
282:!S lJ.Irer 015t. - Hel~hu 
2828& 0 • P 5 .... "lr.:"l(\<>0 

28)01 I\tclo.'H I'h.lrm.l<..y 
;!S!.)8 SU'1ncr LOll-'. 
28/o)b tc.·11 Ch,,'ut. ... 1 Co. 
28&22 XerOIl t:orp. 
2ab2l XerOIl Corp. 
28bl9 y .. llowlltun .. hper Co. 
281>00 Report .. r, Ine. 
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I am Fern Hart, Clerk & Recorder of Missoula County, and I am 
here to testify in support of HB 379. 

Our county has made a serious effort to comply with the mandate 
to meet the publication requirements for minutes and claims. We 
have also doubled our efforts to publish them in a timely manner. 

I recognize that the legislation is an attempt to keep the 
county's citizens informed of the decisions and expenditures of the 
county government. I have received about five comments over the 
past six years regarding some matter which we have published. I 
would guess that no more than 80-90 persons read the proceedings. 

Our costs for FY '84 averaged $285.90 per month with $3,430.80 
for the year. 

Our cost for publishing the annual report is between $1,500 
and ~,OOO each year. 

We would be careful to make conies available to the interested 
public if we were 2110wed to publish a notice that they were avail
able. 

We urge a "do pass" for HB 379. 
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COMMISSIONERS 

Representative Paula Darko 
House of Representatives 
State Capitol 
Helena, MT 59620 

Dear Representative Darko: 

(406) 256-2701 

Box 35000 
Billings, Mt. 59107 

January 31, 1985 

We understand that your Local Government Committee will be 
hearing HB 379 on February 5, 1985. This bill would allow 
counties, by option, to discontinue the publishing of 
complete lists of all claims paid and all Commissioner 
proceedings in newspapers. No similar requirement exists for 
any city, town, or unit of State government. This year it 
will cost Yellowstone County over $5,400.00 to comply with 
the present law, and we feel that this is a sheer waste of 
taxpayers' money. 

We heartily support the Bill, and we ask you to give it a "do 
pass" recommendation. 

Thank you for considering our request, and please feel free 
to call us if you have any question. 

Respectfully yours, 

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
YEL WSTONE COUNTY, HONTANA 

~///tt~~ 
t~icrarx:~ 

Dave Gorton, Member 

/j~d~G- y~, ~r!: ~~.:L.-
Grace M. Edwards, Member 
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',. .• "HOUSE 3ILL 379 '. ',.~;;:g~~ 
,,/' , My ,name is ~erle Rademache~, editor and·publisher . the, }4eagher.',; 
County News in Illite Sulphur Springs. I wish·;,'o oppose ·t;hiS,.,biJ)..J:J 

i In Ameri,ca, the publi c noti ce has been an imports'nt. ,part of newsj.,/ 
,eeL' papers from the beginning of this country. Public notice;i.n ne~'lspapersl' ,,: 
:/',~Y ,"1~s ~born b~cause publi c offi.cials demanded it and it ~ecame an accep~~4., p 
~., :. " 'part ,of the American system of governrnent long beforenewspa,pers ."rere:>j,:":·("~ 

.' ': ?ut ,of t~e feeble, struggling age of one-man ShOPS..Wit.pout'j.SVC~wi<iesl.'·~ 
,: '~nformatl.on there can be no democracy.' '.: ' ... '. ..'" 

3 '<0 ' , 
, .... ~~ 

. Every man, woman and child in the United State of America. was bo~n'J~' 
,,,,::~:,~:,, ~ 1;v'ith the right to knovi \'lhat our public officials are~ doing with the "'I~ 
:. ,'~ responsibility entrusted to them. Custom has nO'lt1 established the point , 
:~~" that every person 1;'Tho receives 01' expends public moneys should give an':.~~ 
',\ accounting of the funds .he h2..ndlcs by a published statement at periodi'c' ''& 

17ft' : intervals. 'j' :;', 

':'-1 . ':::~':~,', ".~.'.' iJ~.:.,:::; ~ r..;.~ __ 

t;:.r, ' , Honest public officials heartily . .acclaim the published st&.tement :~f;~E:·" 
.' ': . in a nevvspaper as, the -best.-and :-Jcst practJ.'cal way to sho'.i'[ their consti':', %1 

:::~' . tuents that they have exer~ise.ct food: ~~?siness acu..'1len in the hC:illdling,,?~;~'~ 
," funds entrusted, to them .. ' 'l'axpaycrs 'rr.equently place the blame for '. ,:,;~<;~ ... , 

",' .' ~ncrea~ed .rate~ ,em,public offici[~s tvh?n.,the real ''Teason fO.r hi.gh?!' ·:taX.·I~ 
'\" . ~s to be found·in·,~mprovements ana add~,t~onalexpendj..turesauthorlzed, ...; 
of:;'. by the'·voters themselves. ,'In such caees·,the best proof public officials>~ 
! .C'· . can use to demonstrate their 0\'.'11 integrity ,and t'o place the blame for' ;I'-'\~ 
." '~ncreased expenditures ~her~ it ~:~ongs'.i,S. an i~emizednotice published: 3 

~n a newspaper of general c~rculc;;,v ... on.,'·~ . ~ " :;'.;;1 
~'_ .t·· I ~);}~~~;'~ 

.. l The. need.for a co::nplete copy of the report 'of' public offici,::"ls iSJ~ 
, not to be under~stimat€d. Host taxpayers'are neither aCC01.ll1tc.i.nts nor, .) 

'.;' politicians; they do no~ readily understahd all of the items in <::I repoTt1'~~ 
. "and must' examine it at;. their leisure and with repeated att.ention to ,th61;"':1 

" . r.~~~ast' understood items.:. Often they must ta.ke the report to some, J'riendJ 
iff(;:,:~~'Who. has ;~i:treater knowled~e of accounting ~nd of-the procedure in pU.b~cf~Ji'*~1 
~;~')'~;:;~i:t ox,ierto, get althorough kn~~ledge of howpub~ie :':1oney 'iaS:it~,'. 

~~:~~:q."., )~;y,,method, therefore,~'lhich doesnot-:make it easy and'convenient~L:ll: 
., roreach (taxpayer to have a copy of every report' of's publi C offi cial f:' 

is inadeq\mte in a democrati c system of: government. The very l.eastto ~" 
whicp a man or woman \1/hose money Goes to support government i"s 'bnti tIed ' .. 
is ~'a' simple, complete, clear statement of, what -was done with it. ·>I~:~ 

I \'Tish to further Doint out that the State of Nontana is derelict' .' 
in its duty to inforra the ,,1en and VlOmen of our democrati-c soci oty of: . ' 
the proceedings of all Govcrnment&l entities, city and school bO.:lrdas,; I 
1'lell as the county gov.ermnental proceedine;s. All of the states s.urroUn 

" j,nb >Iontana require this &S 2.. part of their governmental proceedi'ngs.~,:, . 

~;~( - I .:un .::.leo concerned viith the l.::(rgc EiDeal note att~ched to this "£il. 
~,",,: Big money figures scare me, as \1ell as they do governmental officials. .' 
~:~;. For ~hi~ reason, I looked up the 5i gures for publication C?f tl}€l." county.·.·~' .. ;:.: 

comnuss~oners' proceedings for 1904. The total came to $873. DO. rfhis, i; {, 
is out of a total budget of ;)1,2/+9,579. This amounts to one-tenth of ", 
one percent of the county budget. ,iC arc a si:;:th class county. 1 

'; < ' For the above-r1cntioncd rec:~sons, I feel that this bill should be~ 
kill ed • . ., ":( 

:} 
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Box 158, Whitefish, Montano 59937 (406) 862-2640 i 

February 1, 1985 

Representative Ben Cohen 
State Capitol Building 
Helena, Montana 59620 

RE: Street maintenance District 
Draft Bill 

Dear Ben: 

Leo Fisher suggests the following changes to the Draft 
Street Maintenance Bill: 

Section 2. (2) - Line 8 - Add: "Provided, however, if 
lot or parcel within the district does not front upon any 
street, and in that event, the City Council can determine 
what boundry of said lot or parcel shall be determined as 
fronting on the street for assessment purposes. And further 
provided, in the event of odd shaped lots or parcels the City 
Council shall determine what an equitable frontage shall be 
for assessment purposes." 

Section 2.(2) - Line 13 - Add: 
between "area" and "of". 

Sincerely, 

1 * , uk 
Ja B. Arnold 
City Manager 

JBA/rd 

"or street frontage" 

'!'II 
~ .. i 
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ISSOUL/~ COUNT 
BOARD OF COUNTY CQiv1MISSIONERS 

• Missoula County Courthouse • Missoula, Montana 59802 

BCC-85-068 
February 5, 1985 

Representative Paula Darko, Chair 
House Local Government Committee 
House of Representatives 
Capitol Station 
Helena, Montana 59624 

Dear Representative Darko: 

We are writing to offer testimony on House Bill 407, to be heard in 
the House Local Government Committee on February 7. 

.,....r-. _' 7 

The Missoula County Commissioners endorse HB-407 because we feel that 
it is appropriate that local air pollution control programs have a designated 
source of funding apart from the general property-based tax sources. Currently 
in Missoula County the air pollution program uses more than one-fifth of 
the health fund, and is a drain on that fund which most other counties do not 
experience. 

We feel that a vehicle-fee tax is an appropriate source of revenue for 
local programs because vehicles are responsible for most of the carbon monoxide 
and particulate emissions in the state. 

Because the collection of fees probided for in House Bill 407 is a local 
option which will decrease reliance on property tax funding, we encourage the 
passage of House Bill 407. 

BCC/JC/ls 

cc: Jim Carlson, Env. Health 
Missoula Representatives 

Sincerely, 

MISSOULA BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

Evans, Commissioner 

SAQ_--
Bob Palmer, Commissioner 



February 4, 1985 

Montana State House of Representatives 
Local Governmemt Committee Members 
Capitol Station 
Helena, Mt. 59620 

Dear Rep. Jarka: 

r:= ~- h ,-b J f L 

H0 ;/07 
j./7-?S 
Ref' /?C4 yyJ 

Re: House bill 407 

I am writing to urge your support for House bill 407, which 

would allow local air pollution control programs to establish 

a vehicle fee of up to $ 1.50 vehicles registered inside the 

area of jurisdiction of the local air pollution control program. 

As a private citizen with 2 young children, and one who is 

involv~d in a local family business, I am particularly concerned 

with the proven, adverse health effects of poor air quality on 

the population, as well as with the economic repercussions suffered 

by a community with "bad air." 

I believe passage of House bill 407 will· provide the much 

needed revenue necessary to help solve, or at least alleviate, 

the air pollution-caused woes of many Montana cities - Missoula, 

Billings, et ale 

Please support this important legislation. 

Very truly yours, 

~ C;:;;;~efl.l(,· 
Chris Gingerelli, Member, Missoula Citizen's Air Pollution 

Advisory Council 

cc House Local Government Committee Members 
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MONTANA JAIL FACTS 

~ I. 45 JR I L~ RND 8 72 HOUR HOLDS 

2. 1.071 JAIL CELLS RND 54 HOLDING CELLS 

3. OLDEST OP[RATlN6 JAIL BUILT IN 1 BBl 

4. RUERRGE STAY IN JAILS I~ ABOUT 1 WEEK 

5. $lATtWID[ ON I DRY 11fEAE WEAr 432 INMRTfS 

6. Btill:. ARi: MALES 

7. THE MEDIRN R6[ 1$ RBOUT 27 Y[RR~ OLD 

8. 68~ ARE L 0 I: A L (C 0 UNIY) RES I D[t-(fS 

SOURCE: MONT ANA 80ARD OF CRIME CONTROL 
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JAIL CONSTRUCTION COSTS PER CELL 

......... '''-

SOURCE; COSI OF CONnnUTlDNRl JAilS 1982 
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Oll£R 

JAil EClIIP 

ELECTRICAl 

HEAT.VENT 

GENERAl C()lST 

o 

THE COST OF JAIL CONSTRUCTION 

,. 

JAil COIISTRUCTION COSTS 

59 

10 20 30 50 60 
PERCENT Of COST 

source: Cosl Of Ccmtllullomsl JISUs-l982 

MONTANA BOARD OF CRIME CONTROL 
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DRILY JOIL OPERATIONS COSTS 

_$.63.34 
PER PRISONER 

~ DAY 
-

T' -,.I--- ... ~ 
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SOURCE: 9 MONT AN A J A IlS-l 984 : M8CC 



NINE COUNTY JAILS--1984 
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NINE COUNTY JAILS--1984 other studies 
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NINE COUNTY JAILS--1984 

RESIDENCE AT BOOKING 

OOT OF STATE --. 
12.61 

MONT ANA BOARD OF CRIME CONTROL 
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67.77: 



NINE COUNTY JAILS--1984 

". 

AGE AT BOOKIN6 
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NINE COUNTY JAILS--1984 
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NINE COUNTY JAILS--1984 
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~t_A COUNTY 

RAYMOND J. FROEHLICH 
SHERIFF 

DANIEL L. MAGONE 
UNDERSHERIFF 

January 30, 1985 

The Board of County Commissioners 
Missoula County Courthouse 
Missoula, Montana 59802 

RE: House Bill If2 77 

Dear Members of the Board: 

C 

4i.t.. 0/&/,: I " ~ vr.u' I. "/0 ~ 
~l}o •• _ . '., I) 

-W.f); ·' .. f 
,.,,~.~ 

,- , 
Reference your request that I review the above listed bill a~ive you 

my comments on it I offer the following. After Consultation with Sheriff 
Pete Howard, Teton County, I was advised that this bill was drafted by a 
twenty-five person committee of the Board of Crime Control with two sheriffs 
serving on it. And while it was supposed to also have two commissioners 
serving on said committee, the two selected did not participate for one 
reason or another. At a meeting some time last fall, the discrepancies 
which I will later note were presented to the committee and Harold Hanser, 
County Attorney for Yellowstone County, was to have addressed the questions 
which I posed concerning the bill and do the necessary background work and 
changes prior to it being introduced into the House. However apparently he 
failed to do this in that the bill was introduced almost exactly as it was 
proposed. 

I think the bill has merit specifically with respect to alternative 
funding as it pertains to a jail but not in its present form and it may be 
too late to make the necessary changes prior to the close of the Legisla
ture. If it is impossible to address the changes as noted, then I would 
recommend that we oppose it. The discrepancies which I noted are as 
follows: 

On page 1, line 21, subparagraph (a) the words "policies and 
procedures" should be substituted for the word standards. 

On page 2, line 5, subparagraph (e) should note something to 
the affect that "private parties will ensure training of 
jailers to conform with standards and/or curriculum set by 
the Montana Law Enforcement Academy or the State of Montana." 
With the advent of this type of language, we would then 
probably need a provision for these people in the private 
sector to be able to attend the Law Enforcement Academy at 
their own expense in that currently private parties are not 
allowed to. 
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• 
Board of County Commissioners 
Page 2 . 

Page 3, line 12, NEW SECTION 3, "jail administrator or a private 
party--------have the powers and duties of sheriff." This portion 
is too broad to give these administrators the powers of sheriffs 
and it would also give them the authority to investigate crimes 
in the jail, designate who may carry a concealed weapon, and 
perhaps other areas which I have not thought of. I would suggest 
that this portion be patterned after the powers granted guards at 
Hontana State Prison however, I have not had the time to research 
this so I do not know if it is feasible. 

Page 4, line 3 - 10. This language allows a county to incur 
indebtedness of up to 12~ percent of the taxable value of the 
property of the county for the construction or improvement of a 
jail. In Missoula County this would amount to approximately 
$15,000,000 plus and my question is would this language prevent 
us from building a multipurpose building such as was proposed 
for Hissou1a County without going to a bond issue? Obviously 
we could use that money for the actual construction of a jail 
but would it also be construed that the supporting structure such 
as Sheriff and Police Department and/or Courts be allowed to fall 
within this category because it would be a part of the integral 
structure? 

Page 13, line 16 - 20. This conflicts with current House Bill 108 
which will raise the fee for holding prisoners to $30.00 per day 
or the actual cost, whichever is the lesser. 

Page 14, line 22 - 25, the same comment as noted on page 13. 

I have not had an opportunity to consult with either John DeVore or Mike 
Sehestedt regarding House Bill 277 but those are my thoughts and comments on 
this bill. 

S~y, 

~do~ 
SHERIFF 

RJF/ms 
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GEORGE TURMAN 
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR 
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STATEMENT OF LT. GOVERNOR GEORGE TlJPJvlAN 

BEFORE THE HOUSE LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE 

HB277, PRIVATE OPERATION OF JAIL FACILITIES 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1985 

Representative Darko and members of the Committee: 

appreciate the opportunity to appear in support of HB277, the 
intent of which is to give local officials flexibility in addressing the 
issues of jai I construction, operation and maintenance. This bill does 
not provide state assistance. 

From my work with the Governor's Task Force on Infrastructure, I 
know that the adequacy of jail facilities is a priority issue with local 
governments. I know also from that Task Force experience that those 
who have addressed the issue--on behalf of the state, local jurisdictions 
and concerned citizens--are well qualified to make the recommendations 
embodied in this bill. 

H B277 is the product of extensive investigation, research and 
analysis by the Jails Subcommittee of the Board of Crime Control, 
chaired by Jerry Johnson, and by the team which participated in the 
Task Force on Infrastructure. The groups were served ably by Steve 
Nelson and Ed Hall of the Board of Crime Control staff. 

Both the jails subcommittf'e and the task force team reached this 
conclusion: local officials need greater latitude if they are to address 
successfully the manifold problems associated with jail facilities. 

With respect to the substance of H B277, I would make these 
observations: The circumstances of Montana's communities and counties 
vary greatly. In that regard, it is impossible as well as inappropriate 
to attempt to prf~scribe uniform solutions. To me it follows logically 
from the fact of our diversity that those who have the responsibility to 
meet local needs should have options which allow them to consider local 
conditions. 

In effect, local governments have been saving to those of us in 
state government what we have often said to the federal government: 
allow us to manage our own affairs. 

In these difficult times, people are asking g0vernment officials to 
be innovative and cost-conscious. At the least, in the matter of jail 
facilities we should give local officials the flexibility which would be 
provided under HB277. 
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

DATE February 7, 1985 

Mr. Speaker 

We, your committee on Local Government having had under 
consideration House Bill No. 277 entitled "AN ACT ALLOWING 
COUNTIES TO ESTABLISH AND FILL THE POSITION OF JAIL ADMINISTRATOR 
OR TO ENTER INTO AGREEMENTS UNDER WHICH PRIVATE pARTIES WILL 
BUILD, MAINTAIN, OR OPERATE JAILS; PROVIDING FOR FINANCING OF 
JAILS AND EXEMPTING CONSTRUCTION OR IMPROVEMENT OF JAILS FROM 
CERTAIN REQUIREMENTS ON BONDING AND OTHER SPENDING LIMITATIONS; 
AND AMENDING SECTIONS 7-7-2101, 7-7-2203, 7-7-2221, 7-32-2121, 7-
32-2123, 7-32-2132, 7-32-2201, 7-32-2202, 7-32-2204 THROUGH 7-32-
2207, 7-32-2209, 7-32-2212, 7-32-2221, AND 7-32-2222, MCA," respe 
ctfully report as follows: That House Bill No. 277, as intro
duced, be amended as follows: 

(1) Amend title 

1. Title, line 8 
Following: "OR OPERATE JAILS" 
Insert: "OR YOUTH DETENTION FACILITIES" 

2. Title, line 8 and 9 
Following: "FINANCING OF JAILS" 
Insert: "AND YOUTH DETENTION FACILITIES" 

3. Title, line 9 
Following: "IMPROVEMENT OF JAILS" 
Insert: "AND YOUTH DETENTION FACILITIES" 

(2) Insert material only 
1. Page I, line 19. 

Following: "7-32-2201" 
Insert: "or 41-5-802(1)" 

2. Page 1, line 22. 
Following: "prisoners" 
Insert: "or the operation of a youth detention 
facility for the detention of delinquent youths and 
youths in need of supervision" 

3. Page 2, line 2. 
Following: "jail" 
Insert: "or the youth detention facility;" 

4. Page 2, line 5. 
Following: "jailers" 
Insert: "or the staff of a youth detention 
facility" 



5. Page 2, line 12. 
Following: "7-32-2201" 
Insert: ", 41-5-802 (1) ," 

6. Page 2, line 15. 
Following: "7-32-2201" 
Insert: ", 41-5-802 (1) ," 

7. Page 2, line 19. 
Following: "type of jail services" 
Insert: "or youth detention facility" 

8. Page 2, line 24. 
Following: "jail services" 
Insert: "or services of a youth detention facility" 

9. Page 3, line 5. 
Following: "jail services" 
Insert: "or the youth detention facility" 

10. Page 4, line 7. 
Following: "jail" 
Insert: "or a youth detention facility" 

11. Page 4, line 10. 
Following: "of a jail" 
Insert: "or a youth detention facility" 

12. Page 5, line 10. 
Following: "of a jail" 
Insert: "or a youth detention facility" 

13. Page 6, line 5. 
Following: "of a jail" 
Insert: "or a youth detention facility" 

14. Page 17, line 16. 
Insert: "Section 20. 
amended to read: 

Section 41-5-802, t1CA, is 

"41-5-802. Shel ter care and de ten tion facil it ies. (1) 
(a) In all counties the county commissioners may provide, by 
purchase, lease, agreemen t with a pr iva te party, pursuan t 
to (Section 1), or otherwise, a place to be known as the 
youth detention facility, which shall not be used for the 
confinement of adult persons charged with criminal offenses, 
where delinquent youths and youths in need of supervision may 
be detained until final dispositionT wfi4efi ~±aee sfia±± be 
~a4R~a4Rea by ~fie ee~R~y as 4R e~fie~ ±4*e eases. 

(b) Except when staff is provided in an agree-
ment with a private party pursuant to section 

1 the judge having jurisdiction may appoint such person-
nel as required, who shall have charge of said facility and 
of the youths detained therein. 



(c) Except when com~nsation is fixed in an agreement 
with a private party pursuant to section 1 ,the compensa
tion of such personnel shall be fixed by the court, and such 
compensation and the maintaining of such facility shall be 
paid out of the county treasury which may be supplemented by 
state appropriations and federal funds. 

(2)(a) Youth courts and nonprofit corporations may 
provide by purchase, lease, or otherwise, a place to be known 
as a shelter care facility. 

(b) Such facility shall be physically unrestricting and 
may be used to provide shelter care for youth alleged or 
adjudicated delinquent, in need of supervision, or in need of 
care. 

(c) Such facility shall be separate and apart from any 
facility housing adults charged with criminal offenses. 

(d) State appropriations and federal funds may be 
received by the youth court or private nonprofit corporations 
for establishment, maintenance, or operation of such 
facility. 

(e) Such facility shall be furnished in a comfortable 
manner and be as nearly as possible like a family home." 
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49th Legislature LC 0101/01 

JyJ0IlSk BILL NO. ;;>..77 
Q /' 

BY ~a."",-.{ 
BY REQ EST OF THE BOARD OF CRIME CONTROL 

INTRODUCED 

J =-= -
A BILL fOR AN ACT ENTITLED: "AN ACT ALLOWING COUNTIES TO 

ESTABLISH AND FILL THE POSITION OF JAIL ADMINIS~OR TO 

ENTER INTO AGREEMENTS UNDER WHICH PRIVATE PARrIES WILL 

BUILD, MAINTAIN, OR OPERATE JAILS: PROVIDING FOR FINANCING 

OF JAILS AND EXEMPTING CONSTRUCTION OR IMPROVEMENT OF JAILS 

10 FROM CERTAIN REQUIREMENTS ON BONDING AND OTHER SPENDING 

11 

12 

13 

14 

LIMITATIONS; AND _AAENDING SECTIONS 7-7-2101, 7-7-220], 

7-7-2221, 

7-32-2202, 

7-32-2121, 7-)2-2123, 7-32-2132, 7-i2-n01, 

7-32-2204 THROUGH 7-32-2207, 

7-32-2212, 7-32-2221, AND 7-32-2222, MCA." 

'1, ~"') • "l~ I 

Part 22 

County Jails 

7-32-2209, 

7-32-2201. County jail required. (1) A jail shall be built or provided 
and kept in good repair at the expense of the county in each county, except 
that whenever in the discretion of the commissioners of two or more counties 
it is necessary or desirable to build, provide, or utilize a common jail, they 
may do so in any city or town located within one of the counties so con
cerned. Such common jail shall be built or provided and kept in good repair 
at the expense of the counties concerned on a basis as the commissioners of 
the counties shall agree. 

(2) The common jails in the several counties of this state are kept by the 
sheriffs of the countiesrin which they are respectivelv sjtuated.ln the case 
of more than one county utilizing a common Jall as provided in subsection 
(1), such jail shall be kept by the sheriffs of the counties utilizing the com
mon . ail on a basis as the sheriffs shall agree." 

( . i e ti:a~~~~~rt~;: ;sss::r~e a i~u~~~~Z: u~rY 
e ec a, f rmZd1a~l~;~ 1~7 I". I Y T' '1 .... 
lIislory: (1)[n. 16-2802.1 by 5«. I. Ch. 193. L 1973; Sec. 16-2802.1. R.C!'.!. 1947; (2)En. 5«. 

3022. Pen. C 1895; r<-en. Sec. 9759. Rc,. C 1907; r<-en. Sec. 12468. R.C!\!. 1921; Cal. Pen. C. 5«. 
1597; re-en. See. 12468. R.CM. 1935; amd. Sec. 2. Ch. 193. L 1973; 5«. 16-2803, R.C.M 1947; 
(3)En. Subd. 9, Sec. I, rh. 100, L 1931; r<-en. Sec. 4465.8, R.CM. 1935; amd. Sec. I, Cb. 56, L 
1947; amd. Sees. I, 2, Ch. 238, L 1947; amd. Secs. I, 2, rh. 5. L 1949; amd. Sec. I, Cb. 76, L 
1957; amd. Sec. I, Cb. 150, L 1959; amd. Sec. I, Cb. 130, L 1973; Sec. 16-I008A, R.C.M. 1947; 
R.CM. 1947, 16-1008A(parl), 16-2802.1, 16-2803(parl~ 

Cross-References Interlocnl agreements, Title 7, ch. 11, part 1. 
-.. General authority of County Commissionen, 

7_.~.rJ1(\1 

17 

L :8 

19 

20 

21 

{2) A county, or two or more count ies act lng together, 

!?..'.!y provlde for the jail required by subsection (1) by: 

(3) establishing in the county 90vernment the posltion 

of jail administrator and ..... ith the sherlff's concurrence, 

hHing a person, who is answerable to the governing bo~ 

the county, to fill the posHion: or 

Ib) entenng into aqreement .... ith pr lvate party 

under which the private party wlll provide, ITIclintain. or 

::,perate the Jail. 
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titill The common jails in the several counties of 

this state are kept by the sheriffs, jail administrators. or 

erivate parties agreeing to act as jailers of the counties 

in which they are respectively situated. In the case of more 

than one county utilizing common jail as provided in 

subsection (1). such jail shall be kept by the sheriffs of 

the counties utilizing the common jail on basis as the 

sheriffs shall agree, by a jail administrator hired by the 

county in which the Jail is situated, or by a private party 

10 agreeing to act as the jailer. 

11 

12 

14 

17 

18 

t 3till The board of county commissioners has 

jur lsdiction and power, under such limitations and 

restrictions as are prescribed by la ..... to cause a jail to be 

erected. furnished, and maintained." 

NEW SECTION. Section 1. County 

with private parties. (1) The term of 

Jails cant racts 

agreement under 

19 7-32-2201 with a private party may not exceed 3 years. 

20 - (2) The agreement must include: 

21 (a) det.Hled standards for the operatlon of the )ali 

22 and the incarceration of prisoners: 

2) ( b) pe r farmance bond from the pr lvate party 

24 acceptable to the county: 

25 

10 

11 

12 

13 

(e) ~)[omise tram the private party to lnc!emnity the 

county for any damages for which the county is found liable 

as a result of the operation of the jail: 

(d) provision that the private party must purchase 

liability insurance in an amount acceptable to the county: 

(e) minimum standards for the training of jailers and 

provision that the private party ..... il1 ensure such 

tr<J.lning; and 

(f) provision that the county r.Lay i:nrnediately 

termlnate the contract for good cause. 

bids EO~ 
county contracts and purchases do not ..!pp1y to a contract) 

(3) The provisions of Title 7 relating to 

entered into under 7-)2-2201 and this section. 

NEW SECTION. Sectlon 2. Requests for contract 

i-1 proposals. (1) A county 5~ek.lnq to pnter lnto .l contract 

15 under 7-32-2201 clnd [section 11 may PUOllSh request for 

16 propos,J,ls. The r£>quest for proposals r:ll,St be publlshed. in d 

17 newspaper of genera~ circulation iii tht:> .:-ounty O:1ce 

1 A for 5UCceSSive weeks .lnd lnci..ude lnforrnation 

19 concerning the type of Jail serVlces reLju!red. 

20 (2) Reque~ts for proposals must be sent to person~ .... ho 

21 rtdVe prevlausly reques.ted that thelf na.mes be placed on 

2."2 llst of persons providlng jall serVices. ':'he MOntana board 

23 <Jt ~rll:'.~ (:Qn':.r01 shall ;T"Laintain :\ ~lst of persons provldLng 

" J...t: se~·.·lce3 dnd furnlsh the llst to ..l county up·)n request. 

\ I) In ~el('ctlnq do proposJ.l J.nd d .... ardlng a con'.:ract, ,J, 

INTRODUCED BILL 
HB;).?7 
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county need not accept the proposal w\ th the lowest cost. 

(4) The county must base its selection on demonstrated 

competence, knowledge and qualifications, the reasonableness 

of the services proposed, and the reasonableness of the 

proposed contract price for the jail services. 

(5) A copy of all proposals must be kept available for 

public inspection in the office of the county clerk and 

recorder. 

(6) The county must give specific reasons for its 

10 selection of a proposaL The reasons must be recorded in the 

11 minutes of the governing body of the county. --
f: 

NEW SECTION. Section 3. POwers of jail administra~o'rs 

13 and prlvate party jailers. A jail administrator or a private 

14 party actlng as a jailer under an agreement, as provided for 

15 l~. and hiS assistant jailers have the powers 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 and duties of sheriffs: 

(1) within the confines and grounds of the jail. and 

18 (2) outside the jail canflnes and grounds while-

19 trdnsporung any pc,isoner or 1n the pursult or apprehension 

20 of any escapee. 

21 Section 4. Section 7-7-2101, MeA. is amended to read: 

"7-7-2101. Limitation on amount of county 

23 indebtedness. (1) No county may become indebted in any 

24 manner or [or any purpose to dn amount. l.nclud1.ng existing 

25 indebt'edness, in the aggregate exceedin'g 23\ of the tax.ableo 

value of the property therein subject to taxation as 

ascertained by the last assessment for state and county 

taxes previous to the lncurrlng of such indebtedness, eKceOpt 

lhat an additional indebtedness of up to 12.5\ of the 

taxable value of the property in the county subject to 

taxation mdY be incurred for the construction or impro .... ement 

9i..-~. 

county may incur indebtedness or liability for // 

pur pose.c.---,e"xO.'c"e,-,p,-,t~-,-f",-o.:.r_-,t,-,h,-,e~_cons t ruct ion 0 r ~ 

~im~p~r~o~v~e~m~e~n~t_o~f~~~i~a~il~. to an dmount exceeding S150,000 

single 

12) No 

any 

wi thout the approval of a major i ty of the electors thereof 

vat i ng at an elect ion to be pro .... ided by law, except as 

provided in 7-21-3413 and 7-21-)414." 

Section S. Section 7-7-220], MeA, is amended to read: 

"7-7-2203. LllZlitation on amount of bonded 

16 indebtedness. (l) Except as provided 1n subsections (2) ond. 

17 t3t thro~, no county may issue general obligation 

:H bonds for any purpose which, wah d1l outstanding bonds and 

1'3 warrants E"xcept county hi'1n school bonds and emergency 

20 bonds. wlll exceed 1l.25\ of the tclxable value of the 

21 property therein, to be ascertiuned by the last assessment 

22 for st.,He dnd county tdxes prior to the proposed issuance of 

~] bond~. 

24 

25 

/ 
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10 

11 

12 

13 

bends-and-W8f'r.antsT-wi:ii-exeeeci--th·iS'-bat wi 11 not exceed 

3:r' 25.75\ of the taxable value of stleft--propert:y the 

prooerty in the county subject to taxation, when necessary 

to do so, for the purpose of acquiring land for a site tor 

county high school buildings and for erecting or acquiring 

buildings thereon and furnishing and equipping the same for 

county high school purposes. 

(3) 

(1) and 

In addition to the bonds allowed bv SUbsectlons] 
(2l, a county may issue bonds for the constructlon 

or improvement of a jail, which will not exceed 12.5\ of the 

taxable value of the property in the county subJect to 

taxat ion. 

t3t1.il The forec;o'i"9 limitation in subsection (1) 

14 shall not apply to refunding bonds issued for the purpose of 

15 paying or retiring county bonds lawfully issurd priot' to 

16 Januat'y 1, 1932." 

17 Section 6. Section 7-7-2221, M.':A. 1S ame:1ded to read: 

18 "7-7-2221. Issuance of certaln general obligatlon 

19 bonds without election. Bonds ~y be issued without 

20 submlttlng the same_to an election If the bonds are issued 

21 for the purpose of: 

22 (1) enabling a county to liqUidate l~S l::deotedness to 

23 a.notr.er county incident to the creation of a :"I.ew county cr 

24 the changlng of a county boundary ::'!:1~. as sat ferth 1n 

25 7-7-2201(5); "nd 

-5-

(2) funding, paying in full. or cornproraising, 

settling, and satisfying any judgment which may have been 

rendered against the county in ccurt of co~petent 

jurisdiction. as set forth in 7-7-2202~~ 

(3) construction or improvement cf a ;o1i1." 

Section 7. Section 7-32-2121. Me.1\., is amer.ded to read: 

"7-)2-2121. ~ties of sheriff. '!'~e sherif!' ~ust: 

II} preserve the peace; . 

(2) arrest and take before the nearest mag.:.strate for 

10 examination all persons who atternpt to CC:' .. "l11t have 

11 coro.r.:itted a public offense; 

12 (3) prevent and suppress all affrays, breaches of the 

13 peace. riots. and insurrections which may c=me to his 

14 Knowledge: 

15 { .. , perform the duties of a humdr.e of:icer witnin the 

:6 county .... Ith reference to the proteCtl2~ wi J'.1rnb a.!"";Clal~; 

1 7 (5) attend alL cou.rts. except rnunlC'lpal. justices'. 

18 and Clty courts. at their respectl'le teens or seSSlons held 

19 '*1 thi n the county and ouey the!r lawful orders a.nd 

:'0 d lr ect 10ns; 

21 (6) command the aid ot dS ;:.any lMldt)ltdrits of ':l1e 

22 ":;;Junty d5 arE" necessary In the exec~tio~ of ':::-te s:-.erlft's 

.----._-

- t.J -
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party under an agreement entered into under 7-32-2201 or by 

a jail administrator: 

(8) endorse upon all notices and process the year, 

month, day, hour, and minute of reception and issue therefor 

to the person delivering them, on payment of fees, 

certificate showing the names of the parties, the title of 

the paper, and the time of recept ion; 

(9) serve all process or notices in the manner 

prescr ibed by law: 

(10) certify in writing upon the process or notices the 

11 manner and time of service or, if he fails to mak.e serVice, 

12 the reasons of this failure, and return the papers withbut 

13 delay: 

14 tIll tak.e charge of and supervlse search and rescue 

15 units and their officers whenever search and rescue units 

16 are called into serVlcei and 

17 (12) perform such other duties as are required by law." 

18 Section 8. Section 7-32-2123, MeA, is amended to read: 

19 "7-32-212). Appointment of deputy sher lEf to act as 

20 jailer. 'ftote ~ sheriff who operates a county jail may appOint 

21 two deputies in counties of the first, second, or third 

22 class and one deputy in counties of the fourth, fifth, 

23 sixth, or seventh class who shall act as ja11er and recelve 

24 

25 

the same salary as other deputy shenfis." 

Section 9. Section 7-32-2132, MeA. is amended to read: 

-)-

"7-32-2132. Liability for escape in civil actions. (1) 

A sheriff, jail administrator, or orivate party jailer who 

fails to prevent the escape or rescue of person in his 

custody arrested in a civil action without the consent or 

connivance of the party in whose behalf the arrest or 

imprisonment was rn.ade is liable as follows: 

(a) When the arrest is upon order to hold for bail 

upon a surrender in exoneration of bail before jud<3ment, 

the shentt, jail administrator, or orivate party iailer is 

10 Ildble to the plaintiff for the bail. 

11 (b) When the arrest is on an execution or commitment 

:'2 to enforce the payment of money. the sheriff~ 

13 adminis~£ator, or private party jailer is liable for the 

amount expressed in the execution or commltment. 

15 (e) When the arrest lS on an execution coauni tment 

16 other than to enforce the payment of money, the sheriff!... 

17 ~ll administrator, private party jailer lS liable for 

~A the actual c.am.)ges sustained. 

( 2) Upon being sued for damages for dn escape or 

:0 rescue of person in his cust~, the sheriff~ 

21 administrator, or orivate party ialler int roduce 

22 eVld~nce in mitigation or exculpatlon. 

2J (3) An actlon may not bt! maintalned aq.unst do sheriff..:-

24 lad administrator, o[ pClvate party ialier [vr a rescue or 

25 for an escape of a person arrested upon execution 

-8-
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comtllitment if, after his rescue or escape and before the 

commencement of the action, the prisoner returns to the jail 

or is retaken by the sheriff, jail administrator. or private 

party jai ler." -~ 

~ section 11. section 1-32-2202, fiCA, is amended to 

16 read: 

17 "7-32-2202. Use of jail in contiguous county. (1) When 

18 there is no )ail in the county or when the jail becomes 

19 unf i t unsafe for the confinement of prisoners. the 

20 distflct Judge may, by written appointment filed .... ith the 

21 clerk., designate the jall of a contiguous county for the 

22 cont inement of the pr isoners of his county (or any of them) 

23 and may at any time modify or dnnul the appointment. 

(1) A copy of the appolntment, certified by the clerk, 

2S must be served on the sheriff or of each county. and the 

keeper of the designated jail if the keeper IS not the 

sheriff, who must receive into his jail all prisoners 

au thor i zed to be cont i ned there 1 n pu rsuant to th i s sect ion 

and who is responsible for the safekeeping of the persons so 

committed i.n the same manner and to the sa.me extent as l.f he 

were the sheriff, jail administrator. orivate party 

jailer of the county for whose use his jail is designated. 

With respect to the persons so commltted. he is deemed the 

sheriff, jall administrator. or pnvate part ..... jader of the 

10 county from which they were removed. 

11 

12 

() When a jail is erected in the county for the use 

of WhlCh the designation was made or Its jail rendered 

13 fi.t and safe for the confinement of prisoners, the district 

14 

15 

judge of that county must. by wri.tten revocation filed 

.. ith the clerk, declare that the necesslty for the 

16 designation has ceased and that it is revoked. 

17 (4) The clerk must Immedlately serve copy of the 

18 revocation upon the sherlff of each county dnd the ~eeper of 

19 the eOt!ntYT-who jail in each county if the keeoer is not the 

20 sheriff. The keeper of the jad in the designated county 

21 must thereupon remove the prisoners to the ]all from which 

22 

2) 

the removal was had." 

Section 12. Sect ion 7-)2-2204. MCA. 1S amended to 

24 read: 

25 "7-32-2204. Maintenance of county lad. ill :'he co..:nty 

conunissioners. or the private party when orovlded in an 

agreement ent~red into under 7-32-2201(2), have tne eare 

~ of buildinq, inspecting, and repairing tne Jdll and~ 

t 1:: t- -n'lI2!!1t T-one'e -e'l'ery-:3 -ftlon th!!l T- inq'd:1: r~ - t nto - t t!!l-!II ta tt'!7 

IU - re ~ pect!!l-the-!!Iec'd:r ity- -the reo~ T - -etnd - - ~ ~e - - e f' ee emen t - -8 nd 

eond t t ~on- of-prt"!!Ione r!!l7 -8 nd 

t?t mllst take all necessary pr e ca..:. t l on s agdlnst 

"~~""'dpe, slckness. or 1 nfeet lon. 

.. L~l The county comrnlssloner~ __ ~~~t lnq:.Jl!'"e Into the 

10 ~~~.rlt." ot' the ~_~lE~ __ ~l'!e condition of n,e 2Clsoners 
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12 Section 13. Section 7-32-2205, '"'CA. is amended to 

13 read: 

14 "7-32-2205. Confinement of pr1soners. 7he sherlff!.. 

IS ~l admlnistrator, or private party Jailer must receive all 

16 

17 

18 

19 

persons committed to jail by competent autnoflt.y <lind pc,ovide 

them with necessary food, clothlng, and beddlng, foe WhiCh 

he sheriffs .and jail administcatccs, but not jailers 

operating jail under an agreement provided for in 

20 7-32-2201(2), shall submit claims for the actual expenses 

21 incurred to the board of county commissioners for their 

22 determina.tl0n and, except as provlded 1n 7-32-2207, to be 

23 paid out of the county treasury." 

::;ection 14. Section 7-32-2206, ~CA. 15 amended to 

25 rea.d: 

-12-

-1-32-2206. Confinement of federal prisoners. (1) The 

sheriff. jail administrator. or private party jailer must 

receive and keep in the county jail any prisoner committed 

thereto by process or order issued under the authority of 

the United States until he is discharged according to law, 

as if he had been commi t ted under process issued under the 

authority of this state. 

(2) Provision and agreement for the use of said jails 

and the support and subsistence of such federal pr .lsoners 

10 shall first be made by the United States, through or by the 

11 proper officer or officers. wlth the board of county 

12 commissioners of the county wherein such prisoners are td be 

13 confined. Such agreement shall be 1n writing and contain a 

14 provision that the United States shall. upon claim presented 

15 for the county by 1ts county clerk. and recorder. pay lnto 

16 the county tredsury of the county or to a lailer operating a 

17 jall under an agreement provided for by 7-32-2201(2) the sum 

18 of S10 per day for each and every prlsoner held 1n the 

19 county jail upon order or commitment of the United States 

20 government or any department or officer thereof. 

21 (3) A sheriff, jail admlnistrator, or orivate party 

22 jailer to whose c:Jstody a prisoner is committed as prov1ded 

23 1n this sect.lon is answerable for hls safekeeping in the 

... 24 courts of the United States, accordlnq to the laws thereoE." 

2S Section 15. Section 7-32-2207, MeA. 1$ amended to 

read: 

-7-32-2207. Confinement of persons on civil process. 

(1) Whenever a person is committed upon process in a civil 

action or proceeding, except when the state is a party 

thereto, the sherif!. jail administrator, or orivate parti: 

jailer is not bound to receive such person unless security 

1S <;liven on the part of the party at ... hose instance th~ 

process is issued. by a depos i t of money, to meet the 

expenses for him of neceSSdry food. clothinq. and bedding or 

10 to detain such person any longer than these expenses dre 

11 prov i ded fa r. 

12 12l This section does not apply to cases where a party 

13 is committed as A punishment for disobedience to the 

14 mandates, process, writs, or orders of Court." 
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15 Section 16. Section 7-32-2209. MeA, is amended to 

16 read: 

17 "7-32-2209. Expenses of persons comftlltted to Jail by 

18 highway patrol bureau. In the event a person 15 committed to 

19 jall by the hiqhway p.ltrol burt"du, department of Justice. 

20 the state of Montana shall, upon claL:n presented for the 

21 county by the clerk. and recorder, pay into the county 

22 treasury of the county or to a Jaller operatlng a jail under 

23 an agreement provided for 1n 7-32-2201(2) the sum of S10 per 

24 ddy for each and every pnsoner held in the county Jail upon 

25 order or commltment of the hiqhway patrol bureau or any 

-1~-

department or otf ieer thereot. For the purposes of this 

section, day shall be defined as a 24-hour period or 

portion thereof, beginning with the time of incarceration. 

Such claims upon the highway patrol bureau. department of 

justice, shall be paid t:o-t:he-¥at'~ol2:!t-c:ot!nt1:e:!l out of funds 

appropriated for that purpose." 

Section 17. Section 7-32-2212, MCA, is amended to 

read: 

"7-32-2212. Shet"tf!-to-pt'~pare-it":!tt: ~ of pr1soners. 

10 The sheriff, jail administrator, or private party jailer of 

11 each county must, on the first MonddY in January and eVl!'ry 

12 months thereafter, return to the county commlss1oner!" a 

13 certified list of the names of all prisoners his custody 

l~ on the last day of the preceding month. wah the time and 

15 cause of their conflnement. the length of time for .."hlCn 

16 they vere committed. and the number received and discharqed 

17 during the preceding J months. In case he falls to do so. 

18 the sheriff, jail administrator, or pnvate party jailer 

19 must not receive any compensation for the sustenance of tne 

20 pc i50ners in his custody." 

Section 18. Section 7-32-2221, MCA, is amended to 

22 read: 

2] "7-32-2221. Segregation of prlsoners -- confinement of 

24 juveniles. jl) Edch county jail must contain a sufficient 

25 number of rooms to allow the sheClff, ]ail ad:;tinistrator, or 

-15-

priVate party jailer to separately confine classes 

prisoners as lfIily be necessary t h 
o t e securit.y d:1d safety 

of 

of 
those prisoners and the jail. 

12 ) Persons 
who are violent. dist~rbed. or inebriated 

must not be kept or put into the same 
room with other 

prisoners, nor shall male and female prIsoners (except 
husband and wife) be kept Or put lnto tr.e 

Sdr..e room. 
I] ) Juveniles may be con~ined cnly under conditlons 

that comply with 41-5-306(2)." 

10 Section 19. SectIon 

11 

1 ] 

l\ 

l" 

7 -] 2- 222]. MeA. 19 amended to 
read: 

"7-32-2222. H lth 
ea and safety of pr ... soners. (1) When a 

county jail or building contiguous to It is on fire and 

there 19 reason to believe that the pr iSuners 
r.ta.y be injured 

or endangered, the Sheriff, ]0:111 admlnlstrato!..L or 
p.'!r~y ]...1der must r h 2Clvate 

emoYe t em to cl safe and convenient place 

dod there confine them as long as It mdy be necessary to 

avold the danger. 

Q -
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19 (2) When a .,estilence or contagious disease breaks out 

20 in or near a Jail and the physician thereof certifies that 

21 it is likely to endanger the health of the prisoners, the 

22 district judge may by a written appointment designate a safe 

23 and convenient place in the county or the Jail in a 

24 contiguous county as the place of their confinement. The 

25 appointment must be filed in the office of the clerk. and 

-16-

authorize the sheriff, jail administrator, or private part;,.y 

jailer to remove the prisoners to the designated place or 

jail and there confine them until they can be safely 

returned to the jail· from which they were taken. 

(3) If in the opinion of the sheriff~ 

administrator, or private party jailer any prisoner, while 

detained, requires medication, medical services, or 

hospitalization, the expense of the same shall be borne by 

the agency or authority at whose instance the prisoner is 

10 detained when the aqency or authority is not the county 

11 whereln the prisoner is being detained. The county attorney 

12 shall initiate proceedings to collect any charges ar i!iing 

13 from such medical services or hospitalization for tne 

14 prisoner involved if it is determined tne prisoner is 

15 financially able to pay." 

-End-
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IF YOU CARE TO WRITE cor1MENTS, ASK SECRETARY FOR LONGER FORM. l' 
WHEN TESTIFYING PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY . 
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